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You'll find them at every Best Western in Texas.

From fresh, hot coffee right in yoUr room to Internet access that
keeps you connected, Best Westerr provides a collection of amenities
and services that travelers have told us they want most. We feature
them at every hotel in North America so that each stay with us
will be a nice one. And to top it off, visit our website for a
free Texas road map.

W4kevever l:-Pe brakes youn.., ; LS Iee M

1-866-496-7391
bestwesternTexas.com HE WORLD'S LARGEST

Low Rate, GUARANTEED! HOTEL CHAIN
Each Best Western hotel is independently owned and operated.
Amenities may vary slightly at international hotels. For details on
the Best Western Online Low Rate GUARANTEED! Program, visit
bestwestern.com. 2004 Best Western International, Inc.
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its part to "keep Austin weird" with wonderfully eclectic offer-

ings of food, shopping, and entertainment. And on First Thurs-

days, Austin's So Co throws a party, and everyone's invited.
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20 Gorgeous from the Ground Up:
Medina Garden Nursery
A pair of patient gardeners tend an exuberant native-plant nurs-

ery in the Hill Country, offering not only hardy specimens, but

advice and encouragement for those who prefer a natural palette.

BY LANA ROBINSON, PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOEL SALCIDO

26 Hail to the Queen
Dairy Queen's headquarters may be in Minnesota, but its ubiq-

uitous red-and-white signs long ago became part of the Lone Star

landscape. In many small Texas towns, the DQ serves as local

landmark, town hall, and social center. BY NANCY H . R OS E N B E R G,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

30 The Great Lakes of Texas
Swimmers, skiers, anglers, or boaters, Texans love their lakes.

This roundup of inviting images will have you packing your

bags and heading for the nearest body of water. INTRODUCTION
BY JILL LAWLESS
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Classical music is alive and well in Texas, with more than two

dozen homegrown orchestras providing symphonic tonics for the masses. BY M ICH A E L BA R N ES

AND KIP KELLER

46 Meet Joe Smith
The intriguing sculptures of a retired physician grace not only sites around College Station and

Caldwell, but the artist's own lawn as well. He invites strolling art critics to have their say.
BY ROSEMARY WILLIAMS, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

52 Heritage in a High-Tech Town: Historic Downtown Plano
History in Plano? Who knew? Turns out that this cutting-edge city has a historic downtown
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BY RANDY MALLORY
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From the Editor's desk

T hose of you who have driven through thetown of Caldwell may have wondered

about the yard full of art at Texas 21 West and

North Stone Street. This month, we showcase

the sculptures, as well as the remarkable artist,

Dr. Joe Smith, who created them. Writer Rose-

mary Williams of Austin profiles " ,

Joe Smith and his work begin-

ning on page 46.

Fortunately, we were able to

enlist the help of someone who

knows Joe very well, our own

staff photographer and Joe's son,

J. Griffis Smith, to photograph

the story. As Griff notes, "It was

really nice to have the oppor-

tunity to photograph my dad

and shoot his work. I grew up [ABOVE, LEFT TO

around his artwork, and he has of metal he h

influenced the way I look at of his father's

things, and the way I think and view life. I look

underneath things, I look inside, as opposed to

just seeing the surface.

"He is quite different from other people I

have met. He's intense and very open-minded.

He calls me 'square.' What can I say? He's a

tough act to follow."

Most of us who know Griff think of him as

anything but square. But then, we don't know

him as well as Joe Smith does. Enjoy the story and

images of Griff's multifaceted, talented father....

Our cover story this month takes us on a tour

of some of Texas' great lakes. What makes a

lake great? No, it's not a matter of size, although

Texas boasts some whoppers. It's simple-a

great lake is one where you can go to truly enjoy

yourself. If you have a boat, you can launch it at

lakes from Texoma to Amistad, Choke Canyon

to Meredith. If you don't have a boat, you can

rent boats, jet skis, kayaks, and canoes at lakes

all over Texas. However you choose to enjoy our

inland waters, Texas lakes offer experiences as

varied as the state itself. Trust me, a lake doesn't

have to be big to be fun and great....

In other stories this month, you may be sur-

prised to learn about Historic Downtown Plano,

which Randy Mallory covers beginning on page

52. Although not a downtown event, the 25th

annual Plano Balloon Festival takes place Sep-
tember 17-19 at Oak Point Park; for details,
go to www.planoballoonfest.org. We also touch

on some of the myriad doings in Austin's South
WAN WIII

RIGHT] The Smiths at work: Joe Smith smoothens a piece
as welded, and Griff Smith edits the images he has shot
sculptures.

Congress area, and visit Medina Garden Nursery,
where plants, butterflies, birds, and nature-

lovers thrive....

For this month's installment in our music

series, Michael Barnes and Kip Keller of Austin

tell us that Texans have been enjoying symphon-

ic music for longer than you may think. Classi-

cal music rings true from Beaumont to El Paso,

and Amarillo to McAllen. Elsewhere in the

issue, Nancy Rosenberg takes a nostalgic look at

the ubiquitous Dairy Queen, which has been

going strong in Texas since 1947.

Next month, be sure to take part in our Where

in Texas Are You? contest (see this month's For the

Road for details). Just as we were going to press,

we learned that the Sheraton will be offering

four nights of free lodging to the lucky winner.

Whether you get out on the water, listen to a

symphony under the stars, or savor a bite of a

Dilly Bar, enjoy the season. We'll be back next

month with our 30th anniversary Special Issue.

UpFront
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Talk to TH
ACCORDION TO KITTY

S ometimes the universe gives you a gift
that's so powerful you just don't know what

to do...and that's how I feel about Gene Fow-
ler's May article on accordions. This was the
first time I had ever read Texas Highways. I
have loved the accordion for many years and
have wanted to take lessons. I never knew that
such a strong accordion culture (with a docu-
mented history) existed, although I do live just
a few miles from Cotati, California, where an
annual accordion festival is held. Just a note
of thanks for such an unusual article that was
obviously written with a passion for music that
is alive, well, and much loved.

KITTY HUGHES

Santa Rosa, California

TEX-MEX FIX

I really enjoyed "A Tex-Mex State of Mind" in
the June issue. As a native New Yorker who

came to Texas 25 years ago, I have learned to
love Tex-Mex. I am looking forward to trying
"Amaya's Migas, "Larry's Cheese Enchiladas;'
and "El Fenix Guacamole Salad" My daughters,

to keeping ouI accordion culture alve and well.

who are both native Texans (ages 8 and 16),
will attempt each of these during their summer
vacations.

JOHN STEINHARDT

Cedar Park

WATERCOLOR MEMORIES

I loved Mary Doerr's watercolors of Austin in
the May issue. The picture of the "Red Barn"

reminded me of a favorite restaurant of the
same name in the 1960s [now Harold's Out-
let Barn]. The picture of Barton Springs also
brought back a lot of memories of making
an annual swim with our favorite swimmer,
Charlie, and the rest of the "rocksitters" of
Barton Springs.

J. WALKER

Salem, Oregon

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL...
I think it's oily fair to tell you that I am suing

your magazine on the grounds of "mental
cruelty." I receive TH every month, and it is out-
rageous that I have to read about all of the
wonderful things to do in Texas while I am stuck
here in Oregon. I can honestly say that due in
no small part to your magazine, and after sev-
eral visits to Texas to see my dad in Llano, I
am now a Texas addict. I can't even eat at the
local barbecue joint here, because I went to
one of yours and realized that what the one

Don't just bring back memories.
Bring back some rewards.

- -- l 1'a

-'7

Stay and earn with
the Choice Pr/iileges
and EA$Y CHOICE
reward programs.
There's a lot to set and dr in the Lone

Star State. That's why with 8 brands and

more tIltat 200 Choice hotels across the

great stale, you'll htave everytittg you

need to experience our unique culture

Plus, you'll parn itlghts or flights wth

our Choice Priir i/ges and EASY CHOICE

reward programs. Call today and ask lot

the Texas Highways Rate to save 107

or for infoimati on, visit us online.

Call 866.228.5160 and ask
for the Texas Highways Rate

to save 10%.

choicetexas.com

Elnt Mo ff Igo We'll see you there.
u ca J~suites dge NM o , ® CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

Ma r a v ,ii ,, J Suimabblcl IG .ivaiiy Otte i in b. th. .ie me , ..r ,ini olt, R rl, n-1 avilabl e nh:ne Otfr I, , 'l, it o r rp n.t -a nu os as01
trbougn 12 Jo 04 lhoace P-d'iiegos Earn points or nlesued ts when paying quaiiyng tes at any Comfort Inn, Comlort Sudes. Quality Sleep Inn. Claion or MamStay Suites hote in the US All program rules
and conditions apply For complete detais and participating airlines visit 2o-cepnvileges com or see the Choice Pnvieges Membership Guide EASY CHOICE Earn stamps or miles/credits when paying qualifyng rates
at Econo Lodge' and Rodeway Inn' hotels in the U S All program rules znd program conditions apply For complete details and participating airlines. visit easychoiceonline cam or see the EASY CHOICE stamp card
02004 Choice Hotels International. Inc All rights reserved
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here does to a piece of beef is simply criminal.
You have the best food, absolutely gorgeous
scenery, great entertainment, and wonderful
people. And to have your magazine remind me
of this each month is slowly driving me insane.
SCOTT CRABTREE

I didn't let my subscription lapse because of
any problems; I let it go because it was just

too painful and made me so homesick I could-
n't stand it. I'm currently stuck in the moun-
tains of Arizona, which is okay, but it's just not
home. The town I live in doesn't even have a
barbecue restaurant. I was blessed to be able
to grow up in East Texas on the edge of the
Piney Woods in Mount Pleasant. I miss Texas,
and just the sound of Willie Nelson can bring
me to tears, so please don't send me any
more magazines.

JENNIFER SCROGGINS-GLENN
Flagstaff, Arizona

TRUE BLUES

T hanks for Nelson England's article on Texas
blues [June issue]. And thanks for your help

in ordering a CD of Blind Willie Johnson's
music on amazon.com. The Marlin Democrat
newspaper deemed this year's Wood Street
Blues Festival, which honored Johnson, a "huge
success:' I grew up in Marlin, and Wood Street
was a lively one. Good music.

DOROTHY M. ANDERSON
San Antonio

Ed. Note: The article on the festival in The Mar-
lin Democrat also mentioned that "A special
appearance by Johnson's daughter, Sam Fay
Kelly, was the highlight of the evening. She and
other members of her family delighted the
audience of over 400 by performing unrecord-
ed songs written by Blind Willie."

t doesn't seem possible to write an article
on Texas blues without mentioning Robert

Johnson's landmark recording sessions in the
Lone Star State. Even though you briefly refer
to the Mississippi native, you make no mention
of his trips to Texas in 1936 and 1937. It is
significant to note that Johnson, perhaps the
most influential musician of all time, recorded

his entire body of work right here in Texas. Al-
though he left behind a mere 29 songs, those
San Antonio and Dallas recordings from his
brief lifetime (he died at age 27) continue to
serve as an influence to musicians, blues and
otherwise, even to this day. And while he may
be from Mississippi, Johnson, as far as many
are concerned, gave birth to the blues right
here in Texas.

ROGER R. GATES
Arlington

HOME
I have been stationed in Iraq for 13 months

now and was scheduled to be home on
vacation in Graham this June and July. Our unit
was informed two days prior to our scheduled
departure from Iraq that we would have to stay
an additional three to four months. I had
asked you to forward a letter to the Dixie
Chicks for me, which you graciously did. They
responded by sending me an autographed
CD/DVD set of their Home album. It was great,
and I received it about a week after word of
our extension. Needless to say, it boosted my

No matter where you look, there's history. Ahead are forts bearing the marks of battles fought To the side are T ExAs
TEXAS quaint town squares with historic courthouses and the best spare ribs you'll ever eat. Following intently are the HISTORICAL
FORTS stories of the people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car. Get on the trail. And take a look COMMISSION

around - you can see your heritage from here. rh'Stk"

For free driving maps on the Forts Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512/463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us,
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The Guadalupe river runs through downtown
Kerrville, creating a paradise for fun and relaxation.

Kerrville's easy to get to and so easy to be in.

And Kerrville's an ideal base from which to
explore the treasures of the Texas hill country.

Call today for a Visitor's Guide and see how easy
it is to Icse your heart to the hills. 800-221-7958

K ERRVILLE

Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau " www.kerrvilletexas.cc

spirits considerably, and I wanted to thank you
for helping me accomplish this. It means a lot
knowing people out there support the troops
and take extra steps to help us out.

MARK GRUBBS
SFC, U.S. ARMY

4BCT, 1ST AD

A WING AND A PRAYER

I was interested to read Damond Benning-
field's article "Gliding into History" [May

issue] and in particular that the CG-4A glider's
airframe was constructed mainly of steel. Pre-
sumably, this explains what, on the face of it,
was its comparatively light payload of "more
than a dozen soldiers...or such heavy-duty
equipment as Jeeps, tractors, and pack-mules."

The British Horsa gliders were, to the best of
my knowledge, a virtually all-wood airframe
covered with canvas. They could carry 30 fully
equipped soldiers, or a smaller number of per-
sonnel and vehicles such as Jeeps and their
trailers. It was three of these gliders that car-
ried 90 light infantry in a spectacular opera-
tion to seize the two bridges over the Caen
Canal and the River Orne, on the eastern flank
of the invasion, and deny a German Panzer
Regiment a route to the soldiers coming
ashore on the nearby beaches of France. What
made this action so outstanding was the fact
that they landed so close to their objective
(the first glider skidded to a halt only 150 feet
from the bridge), thereby enabling both bridges
to be captured before the Germans had time
to react. Considering that this was carried out
at night, with only a compass and a stopwatch
as navigational "aids;' it speaks volumes for
the supreme professionalism of the pilots and
copilots concerned. It was subsequently hailed
as "one of the most outstanding flying achieve-
ments of the Second World War:" No doubt all
glider pilots, whether British or American, could
attest to the high levels of skill needed to
deliver themselves and their "passengers" to
the right place at the right time, particularly
when this was done under fire or at night.

IAN WARD-BROWN
London, England

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors
would enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable
to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear
in the magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism.
We reserve the right to edit letters. Write to Talk to TH,
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or
fax 512/486-5879. Email: letters@texashighways.com.
Web site: www.texashighways.com.
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History, folklore, and fascinating facts about Texas and Texans Speaking of Texas

Patron Saint of UT EngineersOn April Fool's eve in 1908, five mischief-bent Universi-y of Texas

engineering sophomores "borrowed" a small wooden statue from

Jacoby's Beer Garden near campus. The next day, one of the group,

Joe Gill, publicly christened the statue Alexander Frederic Claire and declared

him-a jovial, beer-quaffing, medieval

Dutchman wearing a crown-the pa-

tron saint of UT engineers. Gill credited

Alec, as he came to be called, with build-

ing the Egyptian pyramids and other

mighty public works of antiquity. A year

later, Alf Toombs, another gifted student

orator, added participation in the Cre-

ation itself to Alec's resum6.

Thus launched, Alec embarked on a

colorful, action-packed career replete with

kidnappings, rescues, amputations, and

even an arrest for vagrancy (a charge that

brought a pardon from Texas Governor

James E. Ferguson). The UT law students

(sometimes referred to as "out-law-yers"),

rivals of the engineers, loomed large in

Alec's escapades.

Although T.U. Taylor, the College of

Engineering's charismatic first dean

(1906-1936), recognized the value of a

high-profile mascot and promoted Alec

with zeal, he permanently altered the

saintly corpus. In 1918, he had the stat-

ue's right leg cut into small strips brand-

ed "Celafotrap" ("part of Alec" spelled

backward), and sent one to every UT en-

gineer serving in the war with the Amer-

ican Expeditionary Forces in Europe.

Over his long lifetime, Alec has been

oft-repaired, restored, decommissioned,

revived, copied, and impersonated.

These days, the original Alec-sadly

reduced to torso and hands only-

resides, securely bolted down, in a her-

metically sealed display case in the UT-

Austin College of Engineering Library.

-Rae Nadler-Olenick, Austin

El Doctor CanosoAfter Texas won its independence

and achieved statehood, a num-

ber of Anglos remained citizens

of Mexico and settled south of the bor-

Patron saint of UT-Austin engineers, Alec (shown
here with Dean T.U. Taylor) bore years of kidnap-
pings and even amputations. Though a mere shad-
ow of his original self, he inspires an annual April
Fool's birthday party and a contest in which engi-
neering students build their own Alec statues.

der. One such south-of-the-rio expatriate

was the feisty Dr. Alexander M. Headley

(1836-1912). A native of England and a
graduate of the Eclectic Medical College

of Cincinnati, Headley trekked to Mexi-

co City after the Civil War with the Shel-

by Expedition. The "last unsurrendered

brigade" of the Confedera y, the troops,
under General Jo Shelby, crossed the Rio

Grande at Eagle Pass, intending to aid

Mexican guerrillas fighting Emperor

Maximilian's French army of occupa-

tion. Dr. Headley, then age 29, no doubt

stood out: His hair and beard had turned

white during his service as a Civil War

surgeon. The Mexicans dubbed him el

doctor canoso, "the gray-haired doctor."

After the expedition broke up, the doctor

went north and established a medical

practice and a mercantile business at

Camargo, across from Rio Grande City.

Headley's life remained lively. As mili-

tary commandant of Camargo, he inves-

tigated the 1875 killings of Mexicans by
border-crossing Texas Rangers. Some

years later, in a scrap for control of Hidal-

go County (where he then lived), Headley

led an assault on the county courthouse

and tried to set up his own government.

Later, when the wife of a political ally

shot and killed a deposed Hidalgo

oCounty judge in Reynosa, Headley spir-
ited her away from detention in Mexi-

co and back across the river. El doctor

canoso even survived a murder attempt:

When an employee spiked his coffee

with arsenic, Headley guzzled an entire

bottle of castor oil, and lived 22 more

years with his fourth wife.

-Gene Fowler, Austin

Sam's Son the Senator
he sixth of Sam Houston's eight

children, named for Sam's friend

and mentor, U.S. President An-

drew Jackson, was an unsuccessful candi-

date for governor of Texas three times: in

1892, 1910, and 1912. But at the end of
his life, Andrew Jackson Houston (1854-

1941) made history in the U.S. Senate.

When U.S. Senator Morris Sheppard

died in office in April 1941, Governor W.
Lee O'Daniel needed to appoint an inter-

im senator until a special election was held.

O'Daniel planned to run for the Senate
seat himself, so he chose a replacement

who would not run against him. Hous-

ton, 86 and disabled, was the perfect can-

didate: He had a recognizable and re-

spected name, but no political ambitions.

Houston was sworn in in Washington

on June 2, attended one committee meet-

ing, and died on June 26, thus becoming

both the oldest person at the time to

serve in the U.S. Senate, and the person

serving the shortest term. His body was
returned to Texas and buried in the

State Cemetery in Austin. O'Daniel ran

successfully for the Senate seat, narrow-

ly defeating Lyndon B. Johnson.
-Mary G. Ramos, Dallas
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For the Road This month's top picks and places, plus art, books, and more

FRANK FAMILY PHOTOS
tarting August 5, Holocaust Museum
Houston will showcase 70 black-and-white
photographs taken by Anne Frank's father,

Otto Frank, who was an avid photographer. The
exhibit, Anne Frank: A Private Family Photo Al-
bum, marks what would have been Anne's 75th
birthday. Many of the images have never been
seen by the public.

The poster-size photographs, along with se-
lected family memorabilia, will make their sec-
ond and final stop at HMH after a nine-week
showing at the 119-year-old Kraushaar Galleries
in New York. The exhibit closes in Houston on
December 31.

All of the images, including several originals,
were taken before the family-Edith, Otto, and
their two daughters, Anne and Margot-was
forced into hiding in Amsterdam by the Nazis
during World War II. "The exhibit poignantly
portrays life before the war:' says Susan Llanes-
Myers, executive director of the museum.

One picture shows Edith sitting in a plush
black chair, cradling Margot as an infant.

Through December
31, Holocaust
Museum Houston
showcases 70
photographs taken
by Otto Frank be-
fore the family was
forced into hiding
during World War
II. Here, Anne
lounges at the
beach.

Another shows
Anne reclining at
the beach, relaxed
and smiling. But
perhaps the most
indelible image is
a shot taken of
the two sisters at

o AFF, BASEL/AFS, AMSTERDAM

,W

the beach, looking at the
ocean with their backs to the carr era. "It's a
different time in the family's life," says Michael
Rosen, HMH's director of communications. "They
have their entire lives ye: to live."

Edith Frank died at Auschwitz-Birkenau

concentration camp in January of 1945; Otto
was liberated from the same camp by Russian
soldiers the next day. Anne and Margot died at
Bergen-Belsen that same year. Forever scarred
by the loss of his family, Otto Frank never took
another photograph. He died in Switzerland
in 1980.

Holocaust Museum Houston, at 5401 Caroline
Street in Houston's Museum District, opens
daily. Call 713/942-8000; www.hmh.org.

-FORD GUNTER

HANGING AROUND
ne recent rainy afternoon, I braved the
chaos of "organized" tour groups and
field trips to take a friend's four-year-

old nephew, also named Ford, to the Austin Chil-
dren's Museum, home to the new Bats In My
World: An Interactive Exhibit for Families. While
much of the educational value was lost on my
charge, he liked activities such as Catch a Flying
Bug, which resembled a cross between a Lotto-
ball hopper and those grab-a-stuffed-animal-with-
the-claw games. So Ford caught bugs while
I learned about bats in the city, bats in the desert,
and bats in the rainforest.

Part of the beauty of the Children's Museum is
the intimacy; kids can ogle the model trains or
serve up plastic meals at the Global Diner and
still be in plain view of their parents, who might
be figuring out how much fruit they would have
to eat to equal their body weight, like certain bats
do daily.

One museum wing features Austin Kiddie Lim-
its, where children can don costumes and play
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fake guitars and plastic drums to the tunes of
folks like Willie Nelson and Toni Price, all the while
watching themselves on closed-circuit TV. On the
opposite side of the lobby rises the Time Tower,
where you literally ascend through the history of
Austin, from the age of the dinosaurs to the Wild
West to the present. Once you reach the top, a
spiral slide takes the kids all the way back down,
provided an attendant is on duty.

Most kids flock to the large-scale model train,
which they can operate as it runs on tracks sus-
pended high above the floor. You can even watch
the action through telescopes mounted in a look-
out tower.

But in Austin over the summer, bats rule the
roost, and Bats In My World is a great excuse to
get the kids out of the heat (or the rain). So, go
ahead, hang upside down under a mock-up of
the Congress Avenue Bridge, experiment with
echolocation, view a pristine bat skeleton, test
out some bat ears for advanced hearing, or view
some eye-popping pictures of bats of all shapes
and sizes. Bats In My World runs through May
2005. The Austin Children's Museum, at 2nd
and Colorado in downtown Austin, opens Tue-Sun
(also Mon in summer). Call 512/472-2499; www.
austinkids.org. -FORD GUNTER

ALL THINGS TEXANWhere do you go if you want one-stop

shopping for, say, Texas topaz jewelry,
a wool Texas flag, or a cowboy-motif

diaper cover? Log on to www.trulytexan.com,
where owner Cindy Blewett has assembled more
than 30 Texas-based vendors and craftspeople
who offer everything from wildflower-themed
dishes and birdhouses shaped like the Alamo to
illustrated maps of Texas.

How's this for unusual: At Small in the Saddle,
an online kids' Western store headquartered in
Bleiblerville, you can find such kitschy items as
diaper pins shaped like holsters, "Lil Buckaroos
at Play" safety signs, and red-denim "Retro Cow-
girl" getups. You'll also find cowboy boots, hats,
belts, bibs, and spurs, as well as scads of West-
ern-style furniture, bedding, jewelry, music, din-
nerware, and toys. To reach Small in the Saddle,
log on to www.smallinthesaddle.com, or call
979/421-7487 or 866/829-5576.

ART IN THE GARDENNear San Antonio's historic Brackenridge
Park and the always-enlightening Witte
Museum, the 33-acre San Antonio Botan-

ical Garden welcomes plant-lovers year round
but offers new reasons to visit this summer.

On August 19, the garden wraps up its three-

BANDERA, TAS
COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND - fept 3rd - 6th
CELEBRATE BANSER CELEBRATE THE

* Chuck Wagon Dinner & WESTERN TRAIL
Cattle Drive Kiclc-Off Dance Bandera to Dodge City, Kansas

* Longhorn Cattle Drive Ride of 11w (enfury -

* Parades * Arts & Crats Adventure of a Lifetime
* Trail Rides * Living Histor To SIGN UP for the CATTLE DRIVE or

* Ranch Rodeos WESTERN TRAIL RIDE: 830-796-4447
k Cele6rit Concert-

Celebrateban dera.Com
830-796-4447

C f~tu~eS umwwx Me oiner
LEAVE THE

HUSTLE & BUSTLE
BEHIND...
& enjoy a weekend
getaway in Graham,
Texas, just 90 minutes
west of Fort Worth in the
beautiful North Texas
Hill Country.

Enjoy hiking, birding, horseback riding, rock climbing, golfing, outdoor
photography, camping, wildlife viewing, canoeing, boating, hunting,

fishing, mountain biking, star gazing or just relaxing outdoors.

The North Sta- of TVLXA5

Graham Convention & Visitors Bureau
loll Free 866-549-0401 9 www.grahamtexas.net/cvb
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part Concerts Under the -
Stars program. Bring a
lawn chair or blanket to
enjoy an outdoor evening
concert by San Antonio
singer-songwriter Bett But-
ler, whose influences in
clude Billie Holiday and
Bessie Smith.You can even
purchase wine, beer, and
soft drinks at the garden.
Who says you can't re-cre-
ate a nightclub ambiai
in the great outdoors?

Through October 15, ui

garden hosts its first-ever
sculpture exhibit with a
display of 15 large-scale -,

creations by San Antonio
artist Danville Chad
bourne. Fashioned from
ceramic, stone, concrete "

I',yand bronze, Danville's or
ganically shaped pieces
suggest primitive totems.- ~
For example, in his beg :4 r 4
ging-to-be-touched Dream
Sequence-the Decep-
tion of Consciousness, a
smooth concrete base San Antonio artist Da
gives way to a cylindrical enliven the grounds o
column, which is topped 15. This is Dangerous

by sliced spheres of yellow
and blue, and finally, a bulbous spiral of gray
and mottled yellow. Strange and intriguing?
Definitely.

The San Antonio Botanical Garden, at 555
Funston, opens daily. Call 210/829-5100;
www.sabot.org.

HIT THE TRAILWe Texans are lucky-in most areas of the
state, we're never too far from a body of
water that beckons for swimming, fish-

ing, boating, or laid-back lakeside recreating. (See
page 30 for proof.) But the Texas Historical Com-
mission's Texas Lakes Trail region, a 31-county
swath that encompasses much of North and Cen-
tral Texas, offers travelers much more than ripar-
ian fun.

The THC's Texas Lakes Trail brochure-the eighth
in a series of free guides that detail the state's
historical and cultural treasures-takes readers
to such sites as the state's best-preserved di-
nosaur tracks (in the Paluxy River near Glen Rose),
Waxahachie's 300 structures listed in the National
Register of Historic Places, and the Heritage Farm-

-L~ 4 j t
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nville Chadbourne's modern, large-scale sculptures
f the San Antonio Botanical Garden through October
Mockery-The Phantom Surrogate (2003).

stead Museum ii Plano (see page 52), which ex-
amines life on the Blackland Prairie more than a
century ago.

Other guides in the series include The Chisholm
Trail, African Americans in Texas: Historical and
Cultural Legacies, Texas in the Civil War, Los
Caminos del Rio, Texas Forts Trail Region, Texas
Independence Trail Region, and Texas Forest Trail
Region. To request free copies, call 866/276-
6219; www.thc.state.tx.us/travel.

VALKOMM EN, Y'ALL
f you're in North Texas but longing for a taste
of Sweden, dcn't bother booking the next flight
to Stockholm. In 1992, Plano residents Gwen

and Jim Workman, who had long been interested
in Scandinavian culture, bought and renovated
one o- the city's oldest homes-the 1867 Forman
house-and opened it to the public as the Wood-
en Spoon, a gift shop and cultural center dedi-
cated to the lifeways of Finland, Denmark, Nor-
way, Sweden, and Iceland.

Here, you'll find a world of Nordic delights, in-
cluding books, jewelry, handwoven linens, crys-
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tal, whimsical coffee mugs, authentic Bastad
clogs, hand-carved horse figurines (the traditional
symbol of Sweden), good-luck trolls from Norway,
and wooden Vikings from Denmark.

If you're interested in the cuisine of these coun-
tries, you're in luck: The Wooden Spoon stocks
such delicacies as lutefisk (a traditional fish dish
served at Christmas) and Vasterbotten (a Swedish
cheese), as well as a huge variety of cooking tools,
including cake rings, cookie forms, and everything
you'd need to make kranskage (a Norwegian 18-
layer cake baked for special occasions).

Upstairs, the Wooden Spoon maintains a small
art gallery and offers instruction in Scandinavian
painting and other folk arts. Here, too, you can
take language classes in Finnish, Danish, Nor-
wegian, and Swedish.

On September 11, the Wooden Spoon cele-
brates its 16th anniversary with Scandinavian
dancers, historical displays, a prize drawing, and
lots of free refreshments.

The Wooden Spoon, at 1617 Ave. K in Plano,
opens Mon-Sat 10-6. Call 972/424-6867
or 800-2-NORDIC; www.woodenspoon.ws.

-LORI GROSSMAN

COMPOSE YOURSELF!
oes art imitate life or does life imitate
art? In the case of famed Russian com-
poser Peter Tchaikovsky (1840-1893),

whose real-life dramas rivaled those of his sym-
phonies, it's up for debate. Here's a fun assign-
ment: Do a little research into the life of this
tortured genius, then check out the Fort Worth
Symphony's Tchaikovsky Festival, held this year
August 26-29 in Fort Worth's stunning Bass
Performance Hall. Here's your chance to experi-
ence all six of the composer's symphonies, plus
his opera Eugene Onegin, the latter based on
the novel by Russian author Aleksandr Pushkin.
Call 817/665-6000; www.fwsymphony.org.

PLANTS AND PAGESIn Medina, even the local library has embraced
native plants as a way to attract visitors. When
literacy advocate Sue Tracy and the rest of the

volunteer staff were looking for a way to beautify
the new Medina Community Library, they thought
of a native-plant garden, and naturally approached
Ernesto Cariho and Ysmael Espinoza (see story
on page 20) to help provide plants. The garden,
which was completed earlier this year, blooms
with more than 100 species native to Bandera
County. Library patrons can take books outside,
where they can stroll the short graveled paths, re-
lax on benches, and even explore a small medi-
tation garden. Call 830/589-2825.
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There's always something t: see and do in
Denton. From our unique festivals and fairs
to wo-ld-class music and dance performances -
there, entertainment arour d every corner.
Visit the Arts, Antiques & Autos Extravaganza
on September 11, 2004. See classic cars line

the square while antiques, art booths and
strolling performers are on display.

Then join as September 17-18,
for great riusic, food and

family fun at the Sixth
Annual BluesFest. Take

In countless cultural
events year 'round.

' Denton... historic

Courthouse Square,
r. I:que shops,

11 1 I0 irtiques stores,
rraurants, galleries,

muscuis...and all that
jazz. Accommodations are
plentiful, just 30 minutes
north of Dallas and Fort
Wortl-. Let us help you

discover Denton!

Arts, Antiques &
Autos Extravaganza

(940) 349-8529
den tonmainstreet.org

BluesFest
(972) 347-3252

dentonbluesfest.com

nt Hot Line
DENTONTX

8) 381-1818
;lenton.com

I KW

iARTE CALIENTE!
or almost 25
years, South Texas
businessman Joe

A. Diaz has collected con-
temporary art created by
American artists with
roots in Hispanic culture.
Through August 22 at the
South Texas Institute for
the Arts in Corpus Chris-
ti, more than 100 paint-
ings, prints, drawings, and
sculpture from this col-
lection come together in
the exhibition iArte Cali-
ente! The Joe A. Diaz
Collection. The artists,
who range from estab-
lished figures like Benito
Huerta and Luis Jimenez
to up-and-coming cre-
ators like Vincent Valdez,
address a wide range of
subject matter, from pol
itics to family life.

The museum, at 1902
Shoreline Drive in Corpus
Christi, opens Tue-Sun.
Call 361/825-3500;
www.stia.org.

MICHAEL A. MURPHY
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Free-spirited kids frclic at Schlitterbahn Beach Waterpark, at South Padre
Island. The 2004 season closes September 26.

WHERE DO YOU
WANT TO BE IN TEXAS?

t's almost time for our anneal "Where in Texas
Are You" contest, which results in a primo
Texas vacation for the lucky winner. This year's

destination is sunny South Padre Island. Here's
how it works: In the September issue, we'll run a
photo of a Texas landmark ard ask you to iden-
tify what and where it is. We'll Draw a winner frorr
the correct answers.

If you're our prizewinner, you and a mate
will receive airfare to Harlingen or Southwest
Airlines, a rental car courtesy o- Advan-age, and
two nights' lodging at the Sheraton Beach Hotel
& Condominiums. You'll enjoy elegan- dinners
at Sea Ranch Restaurant and Et Scar-pi's Res-
taurant & Bar, plus casual lunches at Fish Bones
Grill (on the Sea Ranch Fishing Pier) ard at Tom
and Jerry's Beach Club Bar & Grill.

You can also get eye-to-eye with dolphins on
an excursion with Breakaway Crtises (which also
offers parasailing and snorkeling trips), go horse-
back riding on the beach courtesy of the Island
Equestrian Center, take a shopoing tour of Mata-
moros, Mexico, with The Origiral Tour Company,

play a round of golf at the South Padre Island
Golf Club, explore the area's history at the Port
Isabel Historic Museum, and play chutes and
ladders at Schl tterbahn Beach Waterpark.

Get ready to put your thinkin' cap on, and
stay tuned!

A COOL DESTINATION
or most of us in Texas, August's heat
makes us think of indoor activities, water-
front diversions, and vespertine escapades

undertaken after the sun dips low in the sky. But
the folks in Texas' beautiful Big Bend region-yes,
the Chihuahuan desert-say August in that part
of the world brings cooler temperatures along
with summer rains. Locals know this period as
the Fifth Season, and they say it's a great time
to explore the mountains and desert as the area
awakens from summer's slumber.

From August 12-15, the Big Bend Natural
History Associa-ion hosts the first annual Big
Bend Nature Festival. Along with afternoon
lectures, slide programs, a star party, and pre-
sentations on the area's wildflowers, reptiles, and
amphibians, -he festival will feature guided
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excursions (by foot or by Jeep) to get to know
the Big Bend's butterflies and birds. Guides
and speakers include Roland "Ro" Wauer, former
chief naturalist at Big Bend National Park;
birding expert Jim Hines; herpetologist David
Elkowitz; botanist Joe Sirotnak; and wildlife
biologist Raymond Skiles.

Tickets cost $85 or $140 per couple (meals
not included), with an additional charge for the
Jeep tours. Participants receive free admission
to the park and discounted rates at Chisos Moun-
tains Lodge (or free access to a campsite).
Call 432/477-2236; www.visitbigbend.com
(follow links from "Special Events.")

UN COVERING YOUR FAMILY HISTORY
f you'd like to learn how to research your
family roots, mark your calendar for August
20, and take a trek to San Antonio, where

popular speaker Richard L. Hooverson will
present Uncovering Your Family History, the
Daughters of the Republic of Texas Library's fourth
Family History Seminar, held on the grounds of
the Alamo.

In his four presentations, Richard will discuss
common research techniques, and he'll present
an overview of Texas history from 1820 to 1880,
discussing motivations for migration, ports of en-
try, ethnic settlements, and empresario colonies.
He'll address the Confederate and Reconstruc-
tion eras, including the U.S. Army and frontier de-
fense, as well as the Freedmen's Bureau. In his fi-
nal presentation of the day, Richard will provide
an overview of the cattle trails that led from Texas
to Kansas and the influences of Panhandle cat-
tle barons and British cattle syndicates.

Registration, which includes lunch at the
Crockett Hotel, costs $40. Call 210/225-1071
by August 13.

HUNTING FOR STONEHENGE
aldwell's Dr. Joe Smith (see page 46)
isn't the only eccentric Texan making
outdoor public art. If you're exploring

the western Hill Country this summer, check out
the late Al Shepperd's tribute to Stonehenge,
Stonehenge II. A half-size model of the mys-
terious English monoliths, Stonehenge II lies on
a ranch near Hunt. Visitors can wander among
the sculptures, take photos, and marvel away.

Kerr County itself-with dozens of rustic
cabins, charming cottages, and luxurious
B & Bs in communities like Kerrville, Ingram, and
Mountain Home-draws visitors galore in the
last days of summer (see "River Retreat;' July
2002). And the Guadalupe River beckons! For
information about Stonehenge II, other attrac-

tions, and lodging in Kerr County, call 800/
257-4322; www.wkcc.com.

Up the road apiece, between Fredericksburg
and Kerrville, the 116th annual Gillespie
County Fair, which
takes place August 26-
29, brings in crowds
to enjoy a carnival,
livestock and agricul-
tural exhibits, arts and
crafts, displays of an-
tique tractors, and live
music galore. Call
830/997-2359; www.
gillespiefair.com.

WILD IN AUSTIN

The individualisticand idiosyncratic spirit of Austin's South
Congress Avenue (see story on page 14)

permeates other areas of the Capital City, too.
No matter where you go-east, west, north, or
south-you'll find unusual landmarks to remind
you of the city's creative energy.

For an offbeat tour of the city, check out

- I

Experience the rig'tural world of the
Texas Hill Country River Region.
Enjoy five-lrystal rivers. Discover the TH H ur R
colors of summer with the Painted IUROS Hill Countr, iuer Rewo ,
Bunting. Find out why we're one of L..
the top birding destinations in Texas. 4 Vacation ,Zedson jer verg seRSnn
Relax at a river cabin, rustic retreat' Concan - Garner State Park . Reagan Wells
guest home, motel, or B&B. Sabinal -Utopia - Uvalde Photo

ebrdte ,Ju rier n

r _ uDoatmrig

Fi hing
Water Skiijg

1-800-436-8696~ -
www.visitgeorgetown.com
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Austinite Vikki Loving's book Wildly Austin, Vol-
ume 1-Austin's Landmark Art, which documents
some 30 of these quirky signposts with images

by photographer Gregg Ces-
taro. Locator maps make it
simple to find such sites as the
21-foot Eiffel Tower replica out-
side Dreyfus Antiques, the
bulging bicep beside Hyde Park
Gym, the 40-year-old Terminix
Bug (Willie N. Festus) that now
resides atThreadgill's South,
the 80-foot rattlesnake that
slithers around the restaurant
Ranch 616, and the huge aqua
genie lording over the ware-
houses of east Austin's Blue

Genie Art Industries.
Look for upcoming volumes in the Wildly Austin

series to cover murals, architecture, and desti-
nations. Find Wildly Austin, Austin's Landmark
Art at bookstores in Austin ($19.95 paperback),
or order from Wildly Austin Press (www.wildly
austin.com).
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Onth first Ihursday of every mor-th, as sur_down approaches, a

tretch of Austin's Sou-h Congress Avenue transforms. Tables _nd chairs appear

outSide of restaurants, bands set ip in epen spaces, and colofu: booths fill up

with art, cloth[ng, and jewelry. As neon signs and strings of lights come

on, foot traffic picks up, and a parr atmosphere pervades six or so

blocks teat form ai area know around towr simply as South

% Congress, or SoCo. On First Thursdays (see >ox, page 15;,

the neighLorhood rocks, but SoCo cffe-s food, shop-

ping, rnd entertainment every day of the month.

by
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE LEFTI The South Congress Cafe serves its sumptuous Southwestern fare in a comfortable atmosphere where orange light-fixtures cast
a distinctive glow. Yard Dog sells folk art of the American South, and Antigua (512/912-1475) specializes in Latin American art and antiques, as well as
locally made jewelry. The Amy's Ice Creams small SoCo location is the only Amy's store with walk-up service.

Houston has Montrose, Dallas has Deep Ellum, San Antonio has its River Walk.

Austin's entry in this club of neighborhoods with identities all their own is an enclave

just across the Colorado River from the hustle and bustle of downtown. Here, the build-

ings are shorter, the avenue wider, and best of all, most of the restaurants, hotels, shops,

and galleries are one-of-a-kind and locally owned. It's a bit like a small-town Main

Street, without the courthouse (although there is a great view of the Capitol).

The borders of South Congress are somewhat undefined, even fluid (it extends sever-i

al miles south, in fact), but you can find most anything in the blocks running from 1200

to 1700 on The Avenue. Our quick tour starts on the west side, heading by and large

south, then across to the east side and back north. This coverage is not exhaustive-

there just isn't room to include everything-so come on down, and check it out for your- in

self. Spend a First Thursday, an afternoon, or a weekend (I recommend the latter).

[FACING PAGE] A zebra decked out like Carmen Miranda welcomes customers to Lucy in Disguise, a
clothing store where costume-shoppers throng before Halloween, but it is popular year round with
seekers of vintage clothing, baubles, bangles, and boas. At dusk, the lights shine on The Avenue,
all the way north to the Capitol.

KEEPING AUSTIN WEIRD-AND WONDERFUL
BY MELISSA GASKILL

ThbrU th *rers PHOTOGRAPHS BY

al ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~J GRIFFI sotiSatMITH a in otayhn i h lcsrunn rm10
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On South Congress, the buildings are shorter, the avenue wider, and best of all, most
of the restaurants, hotels, shops, and galleries are one-of-a-kind and locally owned.
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=IRSKLTHUR5SDA _ _f First Thursday street parties, as the name impli
are held every month. Local merchants stay o

late, artisans sell their wares under canopied boc
and entertainers jam on nearly every block. Comic
early for parking, stay at one of the hotels (reser
early) and forget about driving, or catch a Dillo, Aus
free shuttle trolleys. The Dillo's orange route runs s
and north along The Avenue from South Congress
Barton Springs Road and from the county lot on
Live Oak one block east of South Congress. Free
parking is available at the Austin American-State:
parking lot at South Congress and Riverside Driv(

Accordionist Cedryl Ballou & the Zydeco Trendsetters (
Texas Highways, May 2004) entertain the crowds in fr
Rue's Antiques during First Thursday.

Even before a bridge over the Colorado
was built, in 1911, South Congress Avenue
boasted businesses and homes. The bridge
linked downtown to some of the city's
early genteel residential neighborhoods,
and long before Interstate 35 went
through town, South Congress served as
part of the main route from the Capital

City to San Antonio.
A number of motor courts sprang up

along the route, including the Austin Mo-
tel, built in 1938. The motel, now renovat-
ed, sits under a vintage neon sign that invites

guests onto the property with the words,
"No additives, no preservatives. Corporate-
free since 1938." Around the kidney-shaped
pool, where shady trees, lots of unruly
greenery, and bubbling fountains mute
traffic and street noise, it's easy to imagine

that you're along a country highway in the
1950s. Just for fun, and a sure sign you're
not in a chain motel, each of 41 comfortable
rooms has a unique motif: the seashore,

Mount Fuji, waterfalls, an English

e garden, and, my favorite, polka dots.

pens Many of the Austin Motel's reg-

et ulars are musicians and artists, peo-

ple looking for something different,

tin's says owner and manager Dottye
Dean. "We're for people who want

outh
to know they're in Austin, not

and
some generic motel." An artist and

East teacher for years, Dottye came to

help her ill mother, who had run
sman the motel since 1961, and never

left. "It became like an art project,"

she says, one still taking shape.
North of the motel on the same

block, an 1869 building was the
home of the first Austin business

and first telephone south of the river.
It now houses Blackmail, a boutique
that sells all things black, from that

essential little dress to jewelry and
vases. To the south, El Sol y La
Luna restaurant serves Mexican

seeof cuisine in casual surroundings. Try

ont of the $4.95 daily specials, or have
breakfast all day, and wrap up with

the postre de tres leches (three-milks
cake), no matter what time it is.

Austin attorney Liz Lambert, with the
help of Lake/Flato, an award-winning San
Antonio architecture firm, transformed the
neighboring Hotel San Jos6 in the late
1990s. A rundown motor court built in
1936 became a 40-room modern hotel
with artful, welcoming rooms clustered in

a series of bungalows on well-groomed
grounds with crushed-granite paths and
ample flowering plants, cacti, and trees. A
thicket of bamboo shelters the pool. "I
wanted it to be a neighborhood hotel,
says Liz. "Not closed off in a carpeted hall,
but with lots of outdoor space, lush and
calming, with shade and lots of green."

The San Jose puts on neighborhood
events, like a bring-your-dog happy hour,
and live music and movies in the parking
lot most every Thursday, not just the first

one of the month. The lobby bar opens

daily from 5 p.m. until midnight, serving
beer, wine, and cheese at courtyard tables.

[FACING PAGE, FROM TOP LEFT] Late in the day, visitors check out what's happening on the east side of
South Congress. El Sol y La Luna restaurant and the Austin Motel offer, respectively, hearty Mexican
food and comfortable rooms with distinctive personalities. One of the favorite hangouts on The Avenue
is Guero's Taco Bar, a former feed store that now feeds politicos and everyday folk.

Numerous vendors ofler relics and collectibles at
the aptly named Uncommon Objects (top; 512/
442-4000). The works of art in Yard Dog (above)
tend to be heartfelt and unpretentious.

Pine reclaimed from an East Texas
warehouse is new furniture at this hotel,
and the rooms have other special touches,
like peppermint soap and DSL hookups.
But the ultimate purpose of a hotel is to get
a good night's s'eep, and the San Jos6
boasts some of the most comfortable beds
and pillows in town. Sleep tight, and in the

morning, 2 oom service will bring breakfast

to your room or to the courtyard, or you
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can get it yourself .t Jos, a coffee shop
across the parking lot.

In the 1400 blcck of Congress, at
Giero's Taco Bar, listen to live music on
the outdoor patio, people-watch from one
of the few sidewalk tables or at the bar,
and observe talented hands make fresh
tortillas in the dining room. Giero's serves

up Tex-Mex fare in an o.d feed store that
attracts celebrities and local folks alike.
Favorites include tender tacos al pastor,
flavorful cheese tortilla soup, alambres
(grilled, marinated beef with bacon, pep-
pers, and onions), and savory tacos, en-
chiladas, and tamales.

All k-nds of shops abound ir the 1500
and 1630 blocks. There's a little bit of

everything, from the old, like Rue's An-

tiques, to the outlandish, like Lucy in Dis-

guise costume shop, and the artistic, such
as Yard Dog :olk art. (S->me of the shops
a-e a bit offbeat, so take a cuick peek
before _eading in children or mothers-in-

[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE LEFT] Rhian Baker enjoys a
soothing swim in the Hotel San Jose pool. Next
door, tiny Jo's coffee hose serves baked goods,
sandwiches, bee-, and coffee to walk-up patrons.
01 Tuesdays, singer Toni Price plays the Continental
C ub, where you'-e apt to hear swing music, R&B,
rcots-rock, and singer-songw-iters most anytime.
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Austin's old Cinema West awaits a new lease on life. In the
meantime, it informs travelers bound north or south with a
mileage marquee.

law.) One safe bet is Allen's Boots, which

has every kind of Texas gewgaw, as well as

hats, belts, and other Western wear.

In the following block, the upscale-but-

not-stuffy South Congress Cafe (think ta-

blecloths but paper napkins) serves an ec-

lectic blend of Southwestern-influenced

food for lunch and dinner. Cajun duck

gumbo joins pork tacos, venison meat-

balls, fajitas, and beef tenderloin on the
menu. The decor blends an original brick

wall with retro and modern touches for a
look as unusual as the rest of the neigh-

borhood. Huge windows in front let diners

keep an eye on the street action.

Next door, Vespaio serves antipasti like

roasted eggplant with tomato-basil pesto;

calamari; portobello mushroom on polen-

ta; and house-cured olives. The menu is

constantly evolving, but favorites include
linguini with littleneck clams, olive oil, gar-
lic, basil, and white wine sauce; risotto with

crabmeat, scallops, and shrimp; tender

scallop of veal sauteed in white wine, but-
ter, lemon, and caper sauce; and ravioli
stuffed with crab and served with crawfish

and shrimp in a crawfish cream sauce.

Vespaio is also noted for its slow-roasted
meats, seafood and vegetable grills, and

wood-fired pizzas. If you have room for

dessert, try the delicate cannolis, chocolate
souffle, or the chocolate gelato with ca-
ramel and berry sauces. If you like elegant
Italian dining, you'll love Vespaio.

Forming the far end of this core of South
Congress is a venerable Austin institution,
Texas French Bread, which has long

turned out breads, scones,
croissants, delicious cakes,
flaky pastries, and all manner

of other baked goods. Here,
omnivores and vegetarians

swear by the hearty sand-

wiches, soups, and salads,
which can be followed by

baked goodies like mocha

walnut cookies and Hyde
Park Fudge Cake (a special-

ty for 20 years).

On the east side of Con-

gress, the South Austin Cen-

tral Fire Station and Hill

Country Weavers occupy one
block, and a church another

block or so. For late risers (or just pancake
lovers), Texas Music Cafe serves breakfast

'til 4 p.m. daily, as well as lunch and din-
ner, with live music on the back patio most

evenings. The menu includes a two-fisted
burger with everything on it but the
kitchen sink, as well as enchiladas, fried

oysters, shrimp po' boys, and more. Ten
Thousand Villages, a fair-trade nonprofit

store with a variety of crafts and items
from around the world, currently shares

space with Texas Folklife Resources, a
nonprofit organization dedicated to docu-
menting and presenting the cultures of
Texas. Next door, the Continental Club,
which dates to 1957, was retrofitted to
those glory days in 1987 by music lover

Steve Wertheimer. Live acts play roots
rock, country, rockabilly, and swing, and

events include annual parties for Elvis,
Buck Owens, and Wanda Jackson.

Austin-based Amy's Ice Creams opened
its South Congress location in 2002 on a
little pie-slice of land, formerly home to
the city's first Schlotzsky's Deli. Each
Amy's has its own flavor personality; my
favorites here include Guinness (yep, made
with beer) and Coconut Ice. This is the
only Amy's with a walk-up window-
partly because of limited space and partly

a reflection of where it is.

"South Congress is quintessential Aus-
tin," says Amy Simmons, who opened the
first Amy's shop in Austin in 1984, "eclec-
tic, fun, and creative. Like old Austin."
We'll be counting on places like Amy's to
keep South Congress that way. *

FSSfNTi/,IS South Congress
FREE street parking on South Congress and side
streets is limited; nearby streets are residential,
so respect the neighbors. Here's where to find
more information about the hotels, restaurants,
and shops mentioned in the story (Austin's area
:ode is 512).

Blackmail, 1202 S. Congress, 326-7670.

Austin Motel, 1220 S. Congress, 441-1157,
rates (and an interesting history) at www.austin
motel.com.

El Sol y La Luna, 1224 S. Congress, 444-7770.

Hotel San Jose, 1316 S. Congress, 444-7322,
rates at www.sanjosehotel.com.

Jo's, 1314 S. Congress, 444-3800.

Guero's Taco Bar, 1412 S. Congress, 447-7688;
www.guerostacobar.com.

Rue's Antiques, 1500 S. Congress, 442-1775.

Lucy in Disguise, 1506 S. Congress, 444-2002.

Yard Dog, 1510 S. Congress, 912-1613.

Allen's Boots, 1522 S. Congress, 447-1413;
www.allensboots.com.

South Congress Cafe, 1600 S. Congress,
447-3905.

Vespaio Restaurant, 1610 S. Congress,
441-6100.

Texas French Bread, 1722 S. Congress,
440-1122.

Hill Country Weavers,
1701 S. Congress,
707-7396.

D&L's Texas Music
Cafe, 1321 S.
Congress, 445-4441.

Texas Folklife
Resources, www.
texasfolklife.org,
1317 S. Congress,
441-9255. For Ten
Thousand Villages,
440-0440.

Continental Club,

The Vespa scooter display
at Creatures Boutique
(512/707-2500) mirrors
SoCo's go-go vitality.

1315 S. Congress, 441-2444, www.continentalclub.
com (this site also has interesting history tidbits).

Amy's Ice Creams, 1301 S. Congress, 440-7488;
www.amysicecreams.com.

Austin writer MELISSA GASKILL enjoys the
South Congress scene on First Thursday, but
prefers visiting the colorful area on weekends.

Photographer J.GRIFFIS SMITH lived in SoCo
in the '80s. "I'm just glad it's there," he says of
the neighborhood.
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Gorgeous from the GroNIIOSFund Up

By Lana Robinson - Photographs by Joel SalcidoNa small pocket in the western Hill Country, along the geologic seam
that divides the porous Edwards limestone from the thick Upper Glen
Rose formation, plants found nowhere else in Texas have endured
since the last Ice Age. In warm weather, wily plants occupy clefts in
rocks, spring up near seeps and brooks, and scale cool canyon walls.

From late October to frost, craggy cliffs and ravines are adorned with dra-
matic displays of autumn color. Leaf-peepers who come to this region of
Bandera County to marvel at the fiery fall foliage of Uvalde bigtooth maples
frequently overlook some of the less conspicuous, indigenous plants. Ysmael
Espinoza and Ernesto Cariio, who have lovingly collected and cultivated
these hardy survivors for the past 15 years, hope to change that. A decade
ago, the self-taught gardeners began creating Medina Garden Nursery on a
12-acre site surrounding Ernesto's limestone home, which overlooks the
Medina River in the town of Medina. The nursery today unfolds as a delight-
ful network of display gardens showcasing plants that thrive in the area's
rocky soils and intemperate weather.

"Our weather's very extreme here," says Ysmael, who manages the nurs-
ery and gardens. "It can be so cold at times, then so humid, and then so hot
and dry. It's amazing how these plants have adapted to our drastic climate and
are able to beautify our landscapes. Our plants are very diverse and handle
adversity very well."

Upon entering the garden, visitors are greeted by colorful clumps of un-
usual flowers and their subtle scents. Reds, yellows, and blues of every hue
comprise the planters' palette. Vines peek out from cracks, climb rough-
hewn fences, and dangle from hanging baskets. Fringy foliage and shaggy
shrubs frame paths and embellish the two gardeners' skillful rockwork. A true

[FACING PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT] At Medina Garden Nursery, Ernesto Cariro (shown here) and
Ysmael Espinoza cultivate a variety of native plants near the Medina River. Bougainvillea and
coreopsis create the perfect palette. Queen butterflies flutter around delicate blue mistflower.
A gourd serves as a birdhouse, one of many inventive touches in the garden.
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beautiful Gulf Fritillary butterfly. Native grasses bloom on a hill sloping toward the river. Mexican canna lilies thrive in moist areas. Ghost plants, which are
native to Mexico and do well in Texas, grow from crevices in rocks. Palm trees rustle in the wind and lend their architectural beauty to the garden. Wind
chimes tinkle from the boughs of a venerable oak tree.
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sape is dhe per/d labortoy fi.

experimenting with7 native P111-"

"garden of weedin'," the expansive wild-

scape is the perfect laboratory for experi-

menting with native plants, but there is no

taming them. Looking about at stray

shoots and stalks, Ysmael suggests, "These

are not flower beds. They're cages. The

flowers are always wanting to jump out!"

From spring through late fall, the ram-

bling garden showcases an unlikely cast of

tough performers and offers for sale

many area natives. Some popular ones

include golden eye (a host plant for the

Bordered Patch butterfly), Texas barberry

(an evergreen shrub with red berries in the

fall), Texas madrone (beloved for its ex-

foliating bark), guajillo (a spreading

shrub with delicate, fern-like foliage),
sycamore-leaf snowbell (which boasts

white, bell-shaped flowers in spring),
pinyon pine (critters of all sorts love its

seeds), Texas kidneywood (its spiky white

flowers attract butterflies), and blue shrub

sage (a member of the large mint family

with stunning blue flowers).

For a two-week period each October,
the main attraction here is the arrival of

Monarch butterflies, returning to Mexico

for the winter. The graceful, orange-and-

black creatures blanket the tree-canopied

wetlands area adjacent to the nursery,

where they're attracted to the abundant

white blossoms of frostweed plants. Other

butterflies, such as the Tiger, Giant, and

Pipevine Swallowtails, Bordered Patch,
Zebra Longwing, and Janais Patch, are

drawn to the brilliant-yellow cowpen

daisies growing along the river.

"The 2002 flood brought in a lot of silt

that covered up some of the frostweed, so

there were fewer Monarchs along the river

in 2003, yet our garden was covered up

with them," says Ernesto.

Bo0 u i V ii d c CH ii I atIy * its "idg' 01't Visi .

In the aftermath of the flood, Ysmael

and Ernesto reorganized the demonstration

gardens to make room for more natives.

It isn't the first time Ysmael and Ernesto

have rebounded from one of nature's

scourges. When oak wilt wiped out more

than 30 giant oaks surrounding Ernesto's

home in the mid-1980s, the two friends

restored the landscape with native plants
obtained from Plant Haus in Kerrville,
where Ysmael had previously worked.

Pleased with the results, the men began

integrating transplants from the wild into

their eclectic garden, and they mastered the
art of propagating many species. At the

urging of friends and fellow plant-lovers,
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they opened Medina Garden Nursery for

business on November 1, 1999.

Ysmael and Ernesto began fashioning

the garden with some pointers from
Dorothy Mattiza, author of 100 Texas

Wildflowers, who lives in nearby Tarpley.
They also used plants and techniques rec-
ommended in Jill Nokes' How to Grow

Native Plants of Texas and the Southwest

and in two of Sally and Andy Wasowski's

books, Native Texas Plants: Landscaping

Region by Region and Native Texas

Gardens. Sally recently visited Medina

Garden Nursery for the very first time.

"I was just bowled over," says Sally,
who lives in Valdez, New Mexico. "I love

the way Ysmael and Ernesto divided the

garden into rooms. In one area, they built

special angled arbors for vines, so when

you look at them, it's like viewing the vines

on an easel. And the nursery looks like an

extension of the garden. It's magical, and
so creative."

The men encourage mass plantings of

natives, such as autumn sage, scarlet sage,
flame acanthus, and winecups for a rau-

cous effect. They also like mealy blue sage

and Texas vervain, both of which sport
lovely lavender blooms.

"These plants attract many butterflies

and hummingbirds," notes Ysmael. "They're
quite versatile. A number of the natives,

SL
1
UL, aUit tle garden. Left, Ysmael Espinoza snows off

seedlings of pinyon pine, a tree that is extremely valuable to wildlife.
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such as the salvias and verbenas, are also
,)Ooc choices for a forma garden."

Although they offer a few nonnatives,
ihe men carefully avoid the invasive ones

that tend to crowd out endemic species.

Drought-tolerant plants from Mexico, such

as Mexican aster and various salvias, adapt

well :hroughout the Edwards Plateau.
We hand-water plants for the first

couple of years, then they're on their

own," says Ysmael. "They can look a little

sad during a drought or extreme heat, but

even a small shower rejuvenates them."

An interesting element added in 2003 is
the nursery's "Caliche Bed," which Ysmael

hopes will provide inspiration to gardeners

with similarly difficult, shallow soil. Here,
yellow-flowering damianita thrives, as
does flax leaf bouchea, which blooms with

arresting lavender clusters. Square-bud

day primrose (a yellow-flowering desert
plant) and bushy skullcap (a drought-

tolerant plant with dainty, purple flowers)
flourish here as well. Also in the mix is
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Apache plume, which bears pale pink,
anemone-like blossoms and then provides

dramatic texture in the form of feathery,
pink seed heads.

"Many of these plants actually prefer

caliche, which has the ability to hold water,
yet drains well. With our new bed, we are

able to show a lot of our clients who have

shallow soils how to grow some beautiful

plants. We're just replicating what's in the

wild," Ysmael stresses.

Local native-plant gardener Sue Tracy

has known Ysmael and Ernesto for almost

a decade. "The garden is wonderfully exu-

berant," says Sue. "Ysmael and Ernesto
have gained a lot of experience with their
demonstration gardens. Just by close obser-

vation and attention, they know what's
growing in the wild here. I trust them."

Baxter Adams, owner of Love Creek

Orchards, whose main office and apple

orchard lie across the street from

the nursery, echoes Sue's admira-

tion for the gardeners. A few years

ago, Ysmael and Ernesto used a

mix of several showy perennials

and annuals to transform a small
island in the orchard's pond into

an attraction in and of itself.
Along with vibrant indigo spires,
Mexican salvia, San Jose sage, and

San Luis sage, they also planted
prairie verbena-a hardy, low-
growing, spreading perennial with

purple blossoms-and winecups,
which reseed themselves annually.

"The plants they have accumu-
lated are incredible," says Baxter,
who helped pioneer the modern
Texas apple industry in the 1980s.
"You don't have to worry if you

can't identify the plants. Ysmael

or Ernesto can

t tick the names

Members ul the heiutes Gardci Uuu take a breaK Oh w o ii the many
benches and other sittin' spots scattered throughout the grounds.

off and quickly give you
the lowdown on each

one. They really know

what they're doing."
You can see more evi-

dence of the duo's land-

scaping expertise at the
orchard's retail shop

and bakery, the Cider
Mill and Country Store,
which lies about four

blocks away.

Land steward David

Bamberger, owner of

the 5,500-acre Selah
Ranch (see "Hill Coun-

try Heaven," May 2002),
near Johnson City,
turned to Ysmael and

Ernesto to assist in his

decade-long effort to
rescue from extinction

Styrax texana, a small,
federally endangered
shrub commonly known

as Texas snowbell.

"We are putting it

back on ranches in six

West Texas counties

and protecting it until

it can grow and pro-

Medina Garden Nursery
MEDINA GABPD

'PSEf is on
the west side of
Texas 16 South,
just north of the
Medina River, at
the Medina city
limit. Hours: Wed-
Sat 9-5, Sun 9-4;

To Juno
Toun 16 To Freder ksburg

SHu~t
Ingram erile 87

39- Guadalupe1
River , Comfort

Medina " 1 To
River San Antonio

MEDINAL ' _

___2828

Band'era
Tarpley 070" 7

MEDINA

closed Mon-Tue. Call Ysmael Espinoza at 830/589-2771;
email: medinagarden@wireweb.net or gardentx
@yahoo.com.

Nearby, Love Creek Orchards, on the east side of Texas
16 South (directly across from the nursery), offers tours
by appt. Love Creek's retail store, the Cider Mill and
Country Store, on Texas 16 about four blocks west,
opens Mon-Sat 9-6, Sun 10-5. The Cider Mill Patio
Cafe opens daily 11-3 and also Fri 6:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
On July 31, the Texas International Apple Festival takes
place at the orchard. Call 800/449-0882; www.love
creekorchards.com.

duce seed," says David. "Ysmael and
Ernesto are helping us raise these plants.

They are hardworking givers who are an
asset not only to their community but to

everyone interested in plants."

Beyond its reputation as a year-round

haven for native plants, and as a seasonal
one for Monarch butterflies, Medina

Garden Nursery also serves as habitat for
a wide variety of birds. Herons and other
waterbirds frequent the aquatic areas here,
and in the fall, hummingbirds galore buzz
from flower to flower, sipping nectar at
each stop. Huge pecan trees shade the
riverbanks from spring through fall and
provide habitat for golden finches, mock-

ingbirds, and cardinals.

All sorts of creatures experience mellow

moments within this peaceful place. That
brings a great deal of satisfaction to these
devoted Medina gardeners.

Says Ysmael, "We're planted here. It's
our home, and we hope to cater to the

native-plant collector from the Hill

Country for many years to come." *

LANA ROBINSON of Waco, who frequently
writes articles for gardening magazines, finds
inspiration at Medina Garden Nursery.

Photographer JOEL SALCIDO of San Antonio
says the garden is "a haven of colorful tranquility
occasionally broken by a circus of butterflies."
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to the

BY NANCY H. ROSENBERG - PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

ungr-Busters Dilly Bars. Icecold slushes on an asphalt-melting summer day. Hunger, thirst,

and heat all meet their match at this staple of Americana, the red-tiled roof beckoning

rom far down a dusty farm-to-market road. Dairy Queen reigns as more than just a fast-food
joint. For 57 years, since Texas' first DQ opened on Guadalupe Street in Austin in 1947,

aryQueen has typified the heart and soul of small-town Texas.
I have a special place in my heart for Dairy Queen. In 1988, the first time my husband-then my

boyfriend-met my grandparents, he was hitching a ride with them from Dallas, where I lived, to Houston,
where they lived. Brian was relegated to a seat in back, while my grandparents sat up front with their beloved
poodle, Beau, reigning from his perch on the armrest.

About 20 miles outside the Dallas city limits, my grandmother exclaimed, "Pull over to that Dairy Queen,
and let's get Beau a Kiddie Cone!"

Beau apparently knew exactly what they were saying. He leaned forward in anticipation, his little ball of
a tail twitching in anticipation.

[LEFT TO RIGHT] Drive-in or ride-in, it's all good at this Dairy Queen in Abilene. You know that Mr. Ed loved hot fudge sundaes.
.oe Pierce enjoys a parfait at the DQ in Ozona, where the staff pauses for a team photo. Cheers to perfection! A classic
nears completion at the Burnet Road Dairy Queen in Austin (facing page) on the 100th anniversary of the ice cream cone.
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[ABoVE ND FACING PAGE, LEFT TO RIGHT] Lifelong Archer City residEnts and DQ regulars Vicki and Bil, Croce relax where fellow native son Larry McMurtry
waxed philosoph cally in his acclaimed book, Walter Benjan'n at the Dairy Queen. Patricia Washingtcn at the Dairy Queen in San Angalo exhibits
the gravity-defyirg properties of a Blizzard. Klassie Antholy !left) and Marquita Chism salute the ever-popular chocolate-dipped cone at the DQ in
Hendeison, the state's oldest Dairy Queen, established in 1361.

"These have got to be the craziest people on the -ace of the
eartl-," Brian muttered to himself, though we like to think that
this thread of, er, unique tendencies that runs throug'i our fam-
ily endears us to him all the more. But I digress.

The good fkIks at Dairy Queen thought nothirg of handing
the Kiddie Cone over for the qLivering poodle. They even
wrapped extra napkins around the base, to minimize the mess.

This, then, constitutes the reason I love Dairy Queen. Well, it's
one o' the reasons. Peanut Buster Parfaits aside, I lzve the red
Formica, the sailing servers, the movable, crooked lit-e letters in
black plastic ti at make up the menus-the old ones, anyway-
and tle farmers sitting in back. taking a break duri 1g :he heat of
the day. I love the red-and-white s.gn, affectionately known to
some as a "Texas stop sign." I love it that NBA Dalas Mavericks
owner Mark Caban, upon foolishly cisrespecting the QLeen (claim-
ing tine NBA's former supervisor of officials, Ed Rus;, couldn't
manage a Dai-y Queen), met his match, then sheepishly made
Blizzai-ds and passed out Dilly Bars as penance. A-c I love that
you :-n take :your kids-heck, you can take the whole soccer
team-and be met with cheerful service and tast, b-irgers.

A SHORT HISTORY

,e origir.al concept behind Dairy Q aeen was a
:antalizing new product, soft-serxe :ce c-eam,
which was developed in 1938 by a father-and-
son team in Moline, Illinois. How the r ice-cream

exper mentation morphed into one of the world'e more recog-
nizab:e franchises is a story with all the elements cf a classic
Amer-can tale innovation, ingenue ty, perseverance, creativity,
dedication, ard lots of sweat.

The new product was tested at a local ice-cream shop.
Within two hours of its debut, more than 1,600 se-vings had
been consumed. The public was hooked.

The dairy concoction lent itself to franchising, which was

virtually unheard of at that time. Stores offering the tasty new
product began cropp-ng up. In December 1941, when the
United States ertered World War 11, there were fewer :han 10
Dairy Queen locations; by 1950, there were 1,446 outlets in
operation, and that number ballooned to 2,600 by 19.56.
Today, more then 5,9C0 restaurants are spread throughout the
United States, Canaca Mexico, and 19 other countries. There
are 600 in Texas, rmme than in any other state, aid in many
instances, the local DQ is a small-town focal poin.

Dairy Queen has olnewhat successfully resisted the tempta-
tion to homogen-ze and perhaps it's this refusal to bow to cookie-
cutter uniformity, the holy grail of mass merchardising, that
inspires such loaltv. A patron walking into a Dai-y Queen is
likely to be met by wa Js filled with pennants from local sports
teams, trophies, maybe even a mechanized pony ir the corner,
swallowing kids' quarters and then loping in place, with laugh-
ing toddlers deli.htedlv c-utching at a chipped fiber lass mane.

Q A A

1940 First Da ry QLeen apens in Joliet, Illinois.
1947 First DQ opers in Texas. Austin goes soft-serve.
1949 DQ introduces malts and shakes.
1951 Oldest DQ in Te<as still in operation opened in Henderson.
1953 First DQ opers in Canada.
1955 Introduc:ion ct re Dilly Bar. Upon its creation at DQ head-

quarters, someone remarked, "That's a dilly!"
1961 Mr. Misty slushes introduced in DQs across the Soutn.
1962 Internat onal Dairy Queen, Inc. (IDQ) is formed.
1972 First DQ opers in Japan.
1974 Hungr-Buster debuts.

1976 DQ Couitry Easket is introduced.
1985 More than 175 million Blizzard treats sell in its rirst iear.
2000 Crispy Chicken Sa ad introduced.
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Newspaper clipping, 1970s, Lockhart:

"The speed bumps appeared at the new
Dairy Queen after it was apparent that the
Quinness [sic] World Book of Records for
the number of circles one could make
around a Dairy Queen during an evening's
period had been set.",'-~

%~ ~- 4~ ~.

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

art of the DQ beauty lies in the fact that the menu

caters to a wide variety of tastes and dietary

needs. Kids, parents, and seniors can all find

something to tickle their taste buds, and, unlike

diners at many other fast-food restaurants, those attempting to

eat healthfully aren't stuck with a rubbery chicken sandwich

and a diet soda.

Instead, healthful, bountiful salads, cold, fruity slushes, and

low-fat milk shakes provide satisfying meals, and, in small

towns across the state, seniors file in as soon as the doors open,
buying a single cup of coffee and drinking refills-which are

free-until noon.

Indeed, Dairy Queen has the proud distinction of offering

sweet treats and other menu items that aren't necessarily diet

busters. Their famous soft-serve ice cream is also famously low

in fat and calories, and a few menu items, such as the DQ Vanilla

Orange Bar and the Mr. Misty slushes, have no fat in them at all.

This does not mean, however, that you can order anything

off the menu and be home free. Some of the most popular

menu items at Dairy Queen are unmitigated diet disasters. For

example, the delicious Chicken Strip Country Basket chal-

lenges your figure with 950 calories, 50 grams of fat, and

2,000 mg of sodium, while the aforementioned Peanut Buster

Parfait-my favorite-weighs in with an impressive 730 calo-

ries and 31 grams of fat.

A little self-control goes a long way toward ensuring that

your visits can continue without clogging your arteries or thick-

ening your waist. And all of this calorie-counting becomes irrel-

evant when you consider the emotional benefits that can be

derived from a visit with the Queen.

What exactly are these emotional benefits?

Well, for starters, you can cruise into any Dairy Queen

on the face of the earth and be met with a smile. Not just a

perfunctory little grin, either. We're talking a huge, glad-to-

see-you display of pearly whites. You get the feeling that

the people who work there would hop on over the counter

and give you a big bear hug if company policy permitted.
Alas, apparently it does not, but what does exist is a com-

pany policy that encourages lots of friendly interaction and
guaranteed personal satisfaction. I never met a DQ burger I
didn't like, but I'm sure that if I did, the good folks there
would do everything in their power to make it right. That's
just the sort of people they are.

And then there is the fact that you can catch up on all the
latest town gossip. You can find out whose crops look good,
who planted too early, who got how much rain, whose spouse
has a wandering eye. You can catch up on local team sports,
find out where the best prices in town are, and read the paper.
All this social interaction is wrapped in the comforting smells
of coffee, chocolate sauce, and Texas Country Food items
like Hungr-Busters. the Dude (chicken-fried-steak sandwich),
T-Brand tacos, and Country Baskets. For some, Dairy Queen
typifies the proverbial home away from home.

For Gladys Hernandez, a former store manager in Mad-
isonville, working at Dairy Queen was a family affair. Her
mother used to manage the store, and Gladys worked with her
husband, Hugo, taking turns behind the counter and cooking
in back. She regularly worked 50- to 60-hour weeks, but her
eyes lit up when she talked about her job.

"I loved working there because of the customers," says
Gladys with a shy smile. "My customers made my day. To-
gether, we had a lot of fun."

And who can -orget actress Parker Posey's portrayal of
Dairy Queen counter girl Libby Mae Brown in Christopher
Guest's brilliant 1996 comedy film, Waiting for Guffman?

Now, about making that signature twist on top of each cone:
How do they do -hat? Well, practice makes perfect. Doesn't
a DQ treat sound good right now? See you there. *

NANCY H. ROSEN3ERG, author of Outwitting Stress and Off Your
Rocker! The Essential Guide for Grandparents, has been contributing
to Texas Highways since 2002.

GRIFF SMITH's images also appear in the stories about South Congress
and Griff's father, Caldwell sculptor Joe Smith, in this issue.
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RIE, HURON, MICHIGAN, ONTARIO, AND SUPERIOR-
lauded as our nation's Great Lakes. But Texas' lakes are great, too-

some maybe even superior, so to speak, to those natural wonders to

the north. Where else is water loved, used, and appreciated more

J than in the Lone Star State?

And how do we love our lakes? Let us count the water-ways. According to the latest fig-

ures from the Texas Water Development Board, Texas has 212 major reservoirs with a

capacity of 5,000 acre-feet or more (Toledo Bend is the largest, at 4,472,900 acre-

feet, followed by Amistad, Sam Rayburn, Falcon, and Texoma). The 2004-2005 Texas

Almanac ranks us first in the contiguous 48 states with our 4,959 square miles of

inland water. With the exception of Caddo, on the eastern edge of the state, all of Texas'

large lakes are man-made-rivers dammed for various reasons: flood control, water

supply, hydroelectric power, and, of course, just plain old fun.

Numbers aside, we enjoy our land of lakes year round. Anglers cast their lines on the

likes of Canyon and Inks. Canoers paddle around Caddo. Windsurfers slice the waves

at Ray Roberts. Houseboaters roam LANCE VARNELL

Meredith and Amistad. Swimmers

float the coves of Texoma. Scuba - -

divers explore Travis' clear depths.

Wildlife-watchers scan the shores

of Choke Canyon. And water-skiers

jump wakes most anywhere.

Tracey and Jim Henson of Round r
Rock have sailed around the British

Virgin Islands and off the coasts of

Florida and Texas, but they have a w

special affinity for Texas lakes,

including Travis, Buchanan, Somer-

ville, and Texoma. "We love the vari-

ety of lakes here;' says Tracey, "and

there's always one close-by, no A
matter where you live or play." CHOKE CANYON RESERVOIR FACING PAGE: LAKE TEXOMA

The Hensons regularly cruise (with their 15-month-old son, Paul) and participate in

sailboat races on Lake Travis (they won the Turnback Canyon Regatta this past Memorial

Day weekend). "Sailing on Lake Travis and other lakes formed by dams teaches you to

really trim to the shifting winds;" says Tracey. "At the coast, the winds usually blow in a

steady direction. Dammed rivers can have a lot of twists and turns that can cause vari-

ations in the winds as you try to navigate up- or downriver. We lake sailors often win at

coastal races because we have to trim sails constantly!"

Whether you're a sailor, an angler, a swimmer, a skier, or a content observer on the

shore, we hope you enjoy this month's look at our lakes. And have a great time on them

this summer. -JILL LAWLESS
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LAKE SAM RAYBURN

LA PARIDA BANCO, RESACA (OR OXBOW LAKE) ON THE RIO GRANDE
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rEN ;. They'rrre Great!
FOR GENERAL information on Texas 7
lakes, including facts and figures, near-
by recreational sites, and how to pro-
tect and preserve them, start by
going to the following Web sites:
www.tpwd.state.tx.us (Texas Parks 5
and Wildlife Dept.; go to "Texas Water");
www.twdb.state.tx.us (Texas Water Develop-
ment Board); www.tceq.state.tx.us (Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality);
www.usgs.gov (U.S. Geological Survey);
www.usace.army.mil (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers; click on "Services for the Public;
then on "Recreation Services"); www.texas
water.org (Texas Water Foundation); and
www.texaswatermatters.org (a collaborative
effort between the Nati. Wildlife Federation,
Environmental Defense, and the Lone Star
Chapter of the Sierra Club).

Published by the Texas Dept. of Transportation
(TxDOT), the Texas State Travel Guide includes
a section on Texas lakes (along with a wealth
of information on other attractions). To obtain
a free copy, call 800/8888-TEX; www.travel
tex.com. Texas Parks and Wildlife's new Texas
State Park Guide includes a brief "Splash
Texas" section with information on lakes.
You can view the guide at www.tpwd.state.
tx.us, or pick up a free copy at state parks,
convention and visitors bureaus, and TxDOT
Travel Information Centers around the state.

Following is contact information for sites
mentioned or pictured.

1 Caddo Lake Caddo Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce and Tourism, 903/679-3500 or
866/AT-CADDO; www.caddolake.org.

2 Canyon Lake Canyon Lake Chamber of
Commerce, 830/964-2223 or 800/528-2104;
www.canyonlakechamber.com.

3 Choke Canyon Reservoir Choke Canyon
State Parks, 361/786-3868 (Calliham Unit)
and 361/786-3538 (South Shore Unit); www.
tpwd.state.tx.us.

4 Highland Lakes For information on Lake
Buchanan and Inks Lake, part of the chain of
Highland Lakes (which also includes Lake LBJ,
Lake Marble Falls, Lake Travis, and Lake Austin),
call the Lake Buchanan-Inks Lake Chamber of
Commerce, 512/793-2803; www.buchanan-
inks.com. For more on Lake Travis, call the Lake
Travis Chamber of Commerce (512/266-8333;
www.laketravischamber.com); the Lago Vista
Chamber of Commerce (512/267-7952 or
800/328-5246; www.lagovista.org); or the
Austin Convention and Visitors Bureau

(866/462-8784; www.austintexas.org), which
can also provide information on Lake

12013 1 Austin. For more on the Highland
14 Lakes, contact the Lower Colorado

4 8 River Authority (512/473-3200
2 or 800/776-5272; www.lcra.org),
3 or go to www.highlandlakes.com or

611 www.highlandlakes.net.

5 International Amistad Reservoir Amistad
Nati. Recreation Area, 830/775-7491; www.
nps.gov/amis.

6 International Falcon Reservoir Falcon State
Park, 956/848-5327; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

7 Lake Meredith Lake Meredith Natl. Recreation
Area, 806/857-3151; www.nps.gov/lamr.

8 Lake Sam Rayburn Jasper/Lake Sam Rayburn
Area Chamber of Commerce, 409/384-2762;
www.jaspercoc.org.

9 Lake Somerville Lake Somerville State Parks,
979/535-7763 (Birch Creek Unit) and 979/
289-2392 (Nails Unit); www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

10 Lake Texoma U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
903/465-4990 (general information) or 877/
444-6777 (camping reservations); www.swt.
usace.army.mil.

11 La Parida Banco (a resaca, or oxbow lake, on
the Rio Grande), Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State
Park, 956/585-1107; www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

12 Possum Kingdom Lake Possum Kingdom
Chamber of Commerce, 940/779-2424 or
888/779-8330; www.possumkingdomlake.com.
Possum Kingdom State Park, 940/549-1803;
www.tpwd.state.tx. us.

13 Ray Roberts Lake Ray Roberts Lake State
Parks, 940/686-2148 (Isle du Bois Unit),
940/637-2294 (Johnson Branch Unit), and
940/686-5656 or 866/LANTANA (Lantana
Lodge at Jordan Park); www.tpwd.state.tx.us.

14 Toledo Bend Reservoir Sabine River Au-
thority, 409/565-2273; www.sra.dst.tx.us. Find
more information at www.toledo-bend.com.

Friends float on Lake Buchanan.
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BY MICHAEL BARNES
AND KIP KELLER

CLASSICAL MUSIC HAS

BEEN PART OF TEXANS'
HERITAGE SINCE THE DAYS
BEFORE THE REPUBLIC.

fE PH RASE "Texas music" evokes myriad images: Stevie Ray Vaughan and Buddy

Holly, Blind Lemon Jefferson and Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown, Bob Wills and Willie

Nelson, Freddie Fender and Selena-but Leopold Stokowski, best known to Americans

as the conductor in Walt Disney's Fantasia?

In fact, the maestro led the Houston Symphony from 1955 to 1961, a position also

held by such luminaries as Andre Previn and Sir Thomas Beecham.

Classical music has been part of Texans' heritage since the days before the Republic.

It is unclear when symphonic music was first heard in Texas, and although speculation

is plentiful, documentation is sparse. According to The New Handbook of Texas, in

1838 a theater in Houston brought in an orchestra and singers from Europe, and begin-

ning in 1877, German singing societies in the Hill Country did likewise for their bienni-

al festivals.

The drive for homegrown orchestras took off at the turn of the 20th Century as part

of a general effort by Texas cities large and small to improve their cultural offerings and

appear less provincial. Besides organizing literary societies and little theaters, civic boost-

ers founded symphonies in Dallas (1900), Austin (1911), Houston (1913), Amarillo

(1924), Fort Worth (1925), El Paso (1930), Midland (1936), Tyler (1936), and San

Antonio (1939). These groups performed a few concerts each season, sometimes out-

doors, sometimes at local schools and colleges. Most went on hiatus during World War

II when their players joined the services.

Classical music flourished again after the war as part of another general cultural

upsurge. The most famous moment for Texan-tinged classical music came at the height

of the Cold War, when Van Cliburn, a young pianist from Kilgore, won the First

International Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow, in 1958. His triumph was marked

by a ticker-tape parade through Manhattan, the first ever given to a classical musician,

and a recording of Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto that became the first classical

record to sell a million copies.

One of the two premier orchestras in the state, the Dallas Symphony Orchestra,

resumed operation after the war and hired Antal Dorati as conductor. Dorati remained

until 1949, and went on to lead symphonies in Minneapolis, Stockholm, Detroit, and

London. The renowned George Solti, most famously associated with the Chicago

LONE STAR CLASS ICSTEX
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE] The Austin Symphony

Orchestra and Chorus Austin perform Handel's
Messiah at the Riverbend Centre, a large
performance hall on the grounds of River-
bend Church that hosts everything from
fashion shows to bluegrass. Combining the
sounds of percussionists (these with the
Dallas Symphony Orchestra), woodwinds

-\ and brass (Houston Symphony), and strings,
more than two dozen symphony orchestras
around the state help keep classical music
alive in Texas.

AS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAS
TOP PHOTO: COURTESY AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA; BOTTOM LEFT PHOTO: COURTESY HOUSTON SYMPHONY; BOTTOM RIGHT PHOTO: C KEITH WOOD
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Symphony, was music director in Dallas for the 1961-62 season. But the DSO reached

the peak of its fame after 1977, when Mexican conductor and composer Eduardo Mata

was brought in as music director.

Under Mata's guidance, the orchestra toured Europe for the first time, playing in 15

cities in 1985; performed twice at Carnegie Hall and once at the Kennedy Center; and

recorded for the RCA Victor, Telarc, and Angel-EMI labels. (It had earlier recorded for

RCA under Dorati.)

Until 1989, the symphony performed at Southern Methodist University and at the

Music Hall in Fair Park. In 1979, Dallas voters approved $2.5 million in bonds to pur-

chase land for a new concert hall, and in 1982 another $28.6 million for construction.

Private donors raised $68 million to ensure that the building would be of the highest

quality; the $10 million that H. Ross Perot gave entitled him to name the facility, and

rather than put his own name on the building, he chose to honor a longtime friend and

colleague. Designed by I.M. Pei and partners, the Morton H. Meyerson Symphony

Center was completed in 1989. A 2,000-seat, shoebox-shaped hall featuring a movable

canopy over the stage and a monumental pipe organ, the Meyerson Center has been

acclaimed as one of the best halls in the world.

In 1994, the symphony replaced the retiring Mata with 34-year-old Andrew Litton,

who became the first American conductor appointed to lead a major U.S. orchestra in

more than 10 years.

The other Texas symphony with an international reputation is also associated with a

large city and a wealthy benefactor. The Houston Symphony is joined to the name of

Irr a Hogg, daughter of Texas governor Jim Hogg, as tightly as University of Texas foot-

ball is linked with Darrell Royal. In 1913, she sponsored the orchestra's first concert,

which, in true Texas style, featured both Mozart (Symphony No. 39) and "Dixie." She



....
/1

supported the orchestra unstintingly and went on to serve as president of the Houston

Symphony Society for 14 years.

World War I caused the orchestra to dissolve in 1918, partly due to anti-German sen-

timent in an era when German music dominated symphonic programs, but the group

re-formed in 1931. Under Ernest Hoffmann, conductor from 1936 to 1947, the orches-

tra played for soldiers at Houston-area army installations during World War II and was

heard on national radio. Throughout the 1950s, a number of famous guest conductors,

including Leonard Bernstein and Igor Stravinsky, brought attention to the orchestra, but

real leadership was lacking. Sir Thomas Beecham, already a legend in his native England,

conducted during the 1954-55 season, but it was his successor, Leopold Stokowski,

another Englishman, who in his six years at the helm put the orchestra on a sound artis-

tic footing.

Famous for creating the "Philadelphia sound" during his days with that city's orches-

t

[FACING PAGE] The Dallas Symphony Orchestra
(members shown here) performs in one of
the world's top halls, the I.M. Pei-designed
Morton H. Meyerson Symphony Center, which
opened in 1989 and anchors the downtown
Dallas Arts District.

[ABoVE] The Houston Symphony, under the
direction of Hans Graf, brings music to Texas'
largest city in the versatile Jesse H. Jones
Hall for the Performing Arts, where 800 over-
head hexagons can be raised and lowered
to fine-tune acoustics, and space can be
arranged to accommodate as few as 1,800
patrons and as many as 3,000.
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BOTANIC GARDEN EACH

SUMMER. T HE CONCER TS
CONCLUDE WITH A SPECTAC-

ULAR FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

[ABoVE] Each summer, the Fort Worth Symphony

Orchestra offers its popular and informal "Con-

certs in the Garden" in the Fort Worth Botanic

Garden. Kids age 12 and younger can attend

for free if an adult accompanies them.

tra-and for shaking Mickey Mouse's hand in Fantasia-Stokowski brought unstop-

pable charisma, constant energy, and an Old World sensibility to his duties as conduc-

tor, and he raised all aspects of the musicians' playing.

His replacement, Sir John Barbirolli, yet another energetic Brit, built on Stokowski's

accomplishments, notably by expanding the orchestra to 90 players and taking them on

a 50th-anniversary tour to the East Coast. Critics gushed over their performance at New

York's Philharmonic Hall.

It was also during Barbirolli's tenure that the orchestra moved into its current home,

the stately Jesse H. Jones Hall for the Performing Arts, named for the founder of the

Houston Endowment, which paid for the building.

Andre Previn took over for two seasons in the late 1960s, but the orchestra went

through two decades of deficits and waning attendance before German conductor

Christoph Eschenbach assumed the podium in 1988. High points of his tenure included

recordings with Virgin Atlantic and tours to Europe and Asia. Hans Graf became the fif-

teenth music director of the symphony in 2002.

Outside the musical giants in Dallas and Houston, orchestras in Fort Worth, Austin,

and San Antonio provide solid, and occasionally excellent, music for their patrons. The

Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra, led for many years by John Giordano (now with the

Corpus Christi Symphony) and currently by Miguel Harth-Bedoya, moved into the

exquisite Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Performance Hall in 1998. The 2,000-seat venue,

horseshoe-shaped like a traditional European concert hall, features an 80-foot-diameter
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dome inside and two 48-foot limestone statues of trumpeting angels flanking the

entrance. The orchestra also accompanies the Texas Ballet Theater, the Fort Worth

Opera, and the Van Cliburn International Piano Competition, held every four years.

The Austin Symphony Orchestra, led since 1997 by the dynamic Peter Bay, also per-

forms in a space bearing the name of Fort Worth's foremost philanthropic family, the

Bass Concert Hall on the University of Texas campus. Along with the city's opera and

ballet companies, ASO anticipates moving into a new home, a performing arts center

sculpted from a 1950s-era auditorium, in a few years.

Peter Bay has injected vitality into an orchestra that had grown stale under his prede-

[ABOVE, LEFT] Kayla Ashcroft and Coleman
Meadows of Colleyville enjoy one of the
Fort Worth Symphony's summertime
"Concerts in the Garden" (violinist at the
concert shown above). Every performance
ends with fireworks. Bring a picnic, and
enjoy music in the great outdoors.
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AUSTIN SYMPHONY CON-

DUCTOR PETER BAY HAS
INJECTED VITALITY AND
HUMOR INTO ITS PP

GRAMS, INCLUDING

VITING VERA CARP OF

"GREATER TUNA" FAME TO
LEAD THE ORCHESTRA.

Just for fun, Vera Carp-the actor and play-
wright Jaston Williams, in one of his famous
Greater Tuna roles-takes the lead with the
Austin Symphony Orchestra. (Now, if only
that purse doesn't fly off her arm when the
music gets lively....)

cessor, expanding the repertoire into previously

"forbidden" zones. (According to local legend,

one prominent donor so hated Mahler that the

orchestra went for decades without playing the

composer's works.) Bay has raised the quality

of the soloists, and has conducted contempo-

rary operas, like Andre Previn's A Streetcar

Named Desire, for Austin Lyric Opera.

The San Antonio Symphony began life aus-

piciously in 1939 when its young German con-

ductor, Max Reiter, brought in the world-

renowned violinist Jascha Heifetz for its first

season. Reiter commissioned works, led the

orchestra on tours, reached out to the city's His-

- panic audience, and conducted operas as well.

After Reiter died of a heart attack in 1950, native Texan Victor Alessandro took over the

orchestra for the next quarter-century. His leadership brought great stability to the organ-

ization. A series of conductors followed, none of whom stayed long, until Christopher

Wilkins was appointed music director in 1992. Wilkins' work with the symphony earned

an ASCAP/Morton Gould Award for creative programming. In 2003, Larry Rachieff suc-

ceeded Reiter as music director.

Another big transition for the symphony occurred in 2003: It filed for Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection. The SAS was no stranger to financial difficulties, having canceled

its 1987-88 season from lack of funds. The orchestra seems to have worked out its prob-

lems-a 2004-05 season has been promised, and the community is providing tremen-

dous support to bring symphonic music back to San Antonio.

Below this level of the symphony hierarchy lie more than a dozen smaller groups ded-

icated to providing their communities with live classical music (see Essentials). Just like

the larger orchestras, they compete for audiences against the forces of television, movies,

sports, and countless other distractions. But as long as Texans are willing to take a

chance-as they have for more than a century-on the peculiar joy and exhilaration that

symphonic music provides, the playing of all these dedicated musicians will reach the

people who need, and love, it. *

MICHAEL BARNES is Arts & Entertainment editor for the Austin American-Statesman. KIP KELLER
is a freelance writer and copy editor in Austin. Their last article for Texas Highways, in July 2000, cov-
ered the state's Shakespeare festivals.
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ESfW/0 Texas Symphony Orchestras
DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Under the baton of Andrew Litton,
the Dallas Symphony presents more
than 200 performances each season.
Write to the Morton H. Meyerson
Symphony Center, 2301 Flora, Dallas
75201; 214/692-0203; www.dallas
symphony.com.

HOUSTON SYMPHONY The 2004-05
season, with music director Hans
Graf, offers some 170 performances
between late August and June. Write
to 615 Louisiana St., Ste. 102,
Houston 77002; 713/224-7575;
www.houstonsymphony.org.

FORT WORTH SYMPHONY OR-
CHESTRA Under the guidance of
music director Miguel Harth-Bedoya,
and based at the acclaimed Bass
Performance Hall, the 2004-05
season runs Sep. 17-May 15, with
some 70 performances. Write to
330 E. 4th St., Ste. 200, Fort Worth
76102; 817/665-6000; www.fw
symphony.org.

AUSTIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The 2004-05 season, with music
director and conductor Peter Bay,
offers some three dozen performanc-
es from July to April. Write to 1101
Red River, Austin 78701; 512/476-
6064 or 888/462-3787; www.austin
symphony.org.

SAN ANTONIO SYMPHONY After hav-
ing to cancel the 2003-04 season
because of financial difficulties, the
San Antonio Symphony returns tri-
umphantly in 2004-05, under music
director Larry Rachleff, offering 78 per-
formances in downtown's beautifully
restored Majestic Theatre. Write to Box
658, San Antonio 78293-0658; 210/
554-1010; www.sasymphony.org.

OTHER TEXAS SYMPHONIES

ABILENE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
325/677-6710 or 800/460-0610;
www.abilene.com/philharmonic/
orchestra.html.

AMARILLO SYMPHONY 806/376-
8782; www.amarillosymphony.org.

BRAZOS VALLEY SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA (Bryan) 877/462-
2870 or 979/845-1234; www.

bvso.org.

CLEAR LAKE SYMPHONY 713/639-
0702; www.clearlakesymphony.org.

CORPUS CHRISTI SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA 361/882-2717;
www.ccsymphony.org.

EAST TEXAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
(Tyler) 903/526-3876; www.etso.org.

EL PASO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
915/532-3776; www.epso.org

GALVESTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
409/765-1894 or 800/821-1894;
www.galvestonsymphony.org/index.
html.

GARLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
972/926-0611; www.garland
symphony.org.

IRVING SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
972/831-8818; www.irving
symphony.com/irvingsymphony.

LONGVIEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
903/236-9739; www.longviewtx.
com/lso.

LUBBOCK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
806/762-1688; www.lubbock
symphony.org.

MIDLAND-ODESSA SYMPHONY &
CHORALE 432/563-0921; www.
mosc.org.

PLANO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
972/473-7262; www.plano
symphony.org.

SYMPHONY ARLINGTON 817/
385-0484; www.symphonyarlington.
org/index.html.

SYMPHONY OF SOUTHEAST TEXAS
(Beaumont) 409/892-2257; www.
sost.org.

VALLEY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
& CHORALE (McAllen) 956/393-
2293; www.valleyorchestra.org.

WACO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
254/754-0851; www.waco
symphony.com.

Against a view of cool, cool water, the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra brings classical music to the Panhandle Plains. Founded in 1946, the group is led by
Andrews Sill, who will leave the orchestra after the 2004-05 season. PHOTO WESTWATERARTS.COM
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A RETIRED PHYSICIAN CREATES BOLD, EVOCATIVE ART

TEXT BY ROSEMARY WILLIAMS PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

PHYSICIAN. PHILOSOPHER. PHOTOGRA-
P H E R . ARTIST. Joe Smith's unpretentious

name belies a complex, creative persona.

His artworks-primarily the more than 80

metal, stone, and wood sculptures that pop-

ulate his Caldwell home and other sites in

Central Texas-illustrate his vision of life

and its vicissitudes in bold, fanciful, provoca-

tive, and sometimes sardonic, forms. U Born

in Memphis, Tennessee, on February 6,

1921, Joe Carlyle Smith began his journey to

artistic expression in the 1940s, when chance

introduced him to photography. Just after

Dr. Joe Smith, who signs his work "J. Lyle" World War II, as a U.S. Marine in northern

stands in front of his favorite sculpture, The China (he would also serve in the U.S. Army

Crucifixion, made of concrete and steel. Medical Corps during the Korean War), he

helped repatriate Japanese civilians, with whom he developed a strong rapport. In

gratitude, they gave him a camera. From that gift sprang a lifelong love of creative

imagery that included photography,

painting, jewelry design, and, ultimate-

ly, sculpture. But a busy Joe Smith M e et o e
spent little time on art endeavors until

well after he completed medical school at Baylor University, Houston, in 1951.

Dr. Smith and his wife, Mollie, who will celebrate their 60th anniversary on

September 2, settled in Caldwell in 1953, where Joe was the town's only family

practitioner for several years. The couple raised three daughters, Lynn, Susan, and

Gayl, and a son, Joe Griffis (the Texas Highways staff photographer who pro-

vided images for this story). In the late 1950s, Dr. Smith began exploring art as a

source of therapy for a special patient-himself. "Being on duty 24/7 put me

more or less in a cubicle, and every day the walls of that cubicle got higher and

higher. Art provided me an escape route and allowed me to fly over the top of that

cubicle. I chose that route, and I enjoy it to this day," says Joe, who retired from

medical practice in 1986. After advancing his skills in photography (for which

he won two major awards) and in painting, he progressed to metal sculpture in

the mid-1970s, when a patient who owned a welding shop offered to teach him

the rudiments of welding. "He showed me the basics, then he just walked off and

left me with this pile of junk metal. Well, I just had a ball 'pasting' it together,"

Joe says. And he's been having a ball ever since.

FACING PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: All sculptures shown are on Joe Smith's lawn, unless otherwise
noted. Mother Earth (mid-1980s) envisions Demeter, the Greek goddess of agriculture and fer-
tility. About Impossible Dream (early 1980s), Joe says, "This fellow can barely hop, but his smug
expression says, 'I've got it made.' Wrong! No one's got it made." Rejuvenation (early 1990s)
infuses new life into old junk. "I've taken throwaways, formalized them, and given them worth,"
says the artist. Reminiscence (2003) combines farm implements, cotton-gin parts, and white and
brown masks to salute the area's cotton-farming era. Dream Catcher (late 1980s) incorporates
wire welded one strand upon another. "My work is truly labor intensive," says Joe.

IN CALDWELL

i 11

Smith "4

1
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CLOCKWISE, FROM ABOVE: Common Denominator (DNA) (early 1990s)
illustrates a nerve synapse within a cell that gives way to a vegetative root
system. "I'm saying that DNA links animal and vegetable," says Joe. Fast
Food (mid-1990s; at McDonald's Restaurant, Caidwell) colorfully portrays
a speedy mealof McBagels, perhaps. Rapport (1993; in the courtyard
at Texas A&M University's College of Medicine) is a 12-foot-tall bronze
that represents a couple as they embrace for a dance.
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CLOCKWISE, FROM LEFT: Direction (mid- to late 1990s)
points the way upward with I-beams and scraps sal-
vaged from an old railroad bridge. Prescience (late
1980s) encapsulates Joe's tongue-in-cheek view of
humanity's leaders and those who depend on them.
Half Time (2002; in College Station, at the intersec-
tion of East 29th Street and Tarrow Drive) honors the
memory of Central Texas art patron Jim Scamardo,
who died in his fifties.

Meet Joe Smith
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Meet I

ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: Same Boat Together (mid- to
late 1990s) "portrays the passage of life," says
Dr. Smith. "The double-masked mannequin stands
sideways to show we have no control of the boat,
but we're all in it together." Ascent (late 1990s;
Smith home, interior), carved from limestone, illus-
trates a person preparing to meet life's challenges.
FACING PAGE: Chaos to Chaos (late 1990s) cap-
tures Dr. Smith's vision of Nobel-winning physicist
Werner Heisenberg's uncertainty principle. "This
very symbolic piece says that out of chaos comes
our world. The straight and crooked elements pro-
jecting from the very top signify that in our search
for perfection, we must always contend with good
and evil," says Dr. Smith.

The enthusiastic, yet self-effac-

0 i 31111 ing artist welcomes you to walk

through the amazing cutd3or gallery at his home. If you're lucky,
he might find time to walk with you. Though he may talk about

his sculptures, he much prefers that you look at his art, not nec-

essarily in the way he envisioned, but with your mind open to

what i: tells you. And whatever it tells you, he's game to hear. His

favo-ite comment about his artwork? "This fellow, a big trucker,

looked around the yard and said, 'Did you do all this?' I said,

'Well, yeah.' And he said, 'Well, I'll tell you one thing-nobody

can say yio d-d it wrong!' I just thought that was super," says Joe
Smith. physician, philosopher, photographer, artist, and ex-

traordinary human being.

VISITORS can walk among the artworks or the Smith lawn in Caldwell, 501 N.
Stone St. 'corner of Stone and Texas 21 West). To arrange group tours,
please call tie Burleson Co. Chamber c commerce (Caldwell),
979/567-32'8. Other Smith sculptures in town are at McDonald's
Restaurar:, 302 Texas 21 East; the Caldwell Visitors & Civic Center, 103
Pres dental Corridor W., 979/567-6854; and the Woodson Memorial Library,
704 Texas 21 West. In College Station, several works by Joe stand at various sites
on tie grcunds of Texas A&M University, while 9 more grace TAMU's Horticul-
tural Gardens on Hensel Dr., 979/845-3658; aggie-horticJlture.tamu.edu/
greenhouse/hortgardens.
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STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHS

BY RANDY MALLORY

Recently named by Money Magazine as

one of the best places to live in the

American West, Plano has outstanding

schools and parks, plus many other

amenities. This North Central Texas city

embodies high-tech edginess, power

shopping, and upscale neighborhoods.

On a recent visit, I also found that

vibrant Plano boasts a traditional heart-

a historic downtown with specialty shops,

eateries, and arts venues housed in centu-

ry-old structures.. .along with a few

trendy attractions.

The origins of Piano date to the early1840s, but initial settlements in the

area were widely scattered and

progress was erratic. About 1850,
Kentuckian William Forman purchased

-and from the Salmon Beck family in the

vicinity of present-day Plano. Forman and
his family settled there, and he eventually

erected a sawmill, gristmill, distillery, and

other structures that laid the basis for the
little town on the prairie.

Plano was still a sparsely populated
farming community when another Ken-

tuckian, Clint S. Haggard, arrived in the
1850s with a Mammoth Jack donkey, one
of the largest and strongest types of don-

keys. Haggard used the draft animal to
establish the area's first major mule-breed-

ing business. The Houston and Texas
Central Railroad arrived in 1872, and
another prominent mule breeder, J.W.

Shepard, built a barn near the H. & T.C.
depot and shipped mules all over the
nation and south of the border. (The

restored 1898 Plano Masonic Lodge and a
small, shady plaza now occupy that spot.)

The train's arrival also helped local farm-
ers ship their products to distant markets.

In 1908, the Texas Traction Company (later

called the Texas Electric Railway) estab-
lished an interurban whose right-of-way

paralleled the H. & T.C. tracks. It operat-
ed until 1948, carrying both mail and pas-

sengers between Denison and Waco, the
line's northern and southern terminals.

Plano experienced a second boom from

the late 1960s to the 1990s. Growth in
high-tech jobs and real estate drove the

city's population from 2,000 in 1950 to
243,000 today. Yet reminders of old-time

Plaro remain.

Haggard Park, a tree-shaded, two-acre

oasis donated in 1928 by the mule-breed-
er's daughter, Emma Bishop, lies on East
15th Street, between Avenue H and Avenue

J. While strolling through the park, I hap-
pened upon a wedding in the newly refur-

bished, Victorian-style bandstand, which sits

Thanks to its location in Historic Downtown Piano, this DART stop is a "destination station;' as well as a "kiss-and-ride station" for Piano commuters.
The new trackside apartments were built to blend a-chitecturally with neighboring structures.
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on a rise above a small pond spanned by an

arching bridge. As the couple exchanged

vows, joggers and dog walkers passed along

pathways around the pond.

The park also boasts the Interurban

Railway Museum. The restored 1908 Tex-

as Electric Railway structure is the line's

only remaining example of a combination

passenger station and electrical substation.

Displays of lanterns, a motorman's hat, and

other artifacts, as well as a photo gallery

and a working, scale-model train depict the

building's life in the first half of the 1900s.
Next to the museum, I hopped aboard

Rail Car #360. Built in 1911, it's the elec-
tric railway's last surviving postal car.

Looking at the car's original bins, sorting

tables, slots, and bags, I could imagine how

clerks once processed mail while rolling

down the rails.

A new electric-rail station, built by

Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) in

2002, overlooks Haggard Park. The sta-

tion, at 15th St. and Avenue J, serves the

Red Line, the light-rail line that runs

between Plano and southwest Dallas. Its

19th-Century-style architecture features

ornamental railings, brick-and-stone col-

umns, and gull-wing roof supports. The

site also sports a life-size sculpture of a

horse that recalls the city's steam-pow-

ered "iron horse" days.

FA ST W HE E LS, S LOW VEGG IE SHistoric Downtown Plano also features

a few trendy attractions that coexist

nicely with sites commemorating the area's

heritage. Across 15th Street from Haggard

Park, wheels roll-BIG TIME-at two

havens for thrill-seeking teenagers and

anyone young-at-heart.

As I strolled into Custom Scooters, pro-

prietor Larry Collins, his son John, and his

mother, Marian, were showing customers

a dizzying array of push, gasoline, and elec-

tric scooters. Larry's eyes lit up as he rolled

out the latest offering, an electric bicycle

that can go up to 20 miles per hour and

costs around $1,500. Larry jumped on the

scooter craze more than six years ago.

when he and John bought their first motor-

ized scooters. Eyeing the market's poten-

tial, Larry opened a shop soon afterwards.

Now it's the largest in the Southwest.

I found one of the region's largest in-

door skate-parks a few doors away at

Eisenbergs. In 1997, Vicki Eisenberg con-
verted a former lumberyard into 30,000

square feet of half-pipe heaven. On a busy

day, some 300 patrons (mostly teenage

boys) hit the ramps and rails to hone their

skateboarding, rollerblading, and BMX

biking skills. Vicki got hooked on wheels
years ago via her trick-skating son, Arlo.
Now 30 and living in California, Arlo

won national titles in Aggressive Roller-

bading in the 1990s. Vicki opened the
skate-park in 1997 as a family-friendly

place to promote the sport.

Between the two freewheeling establish-

ments, life proceeds at a more relaxed

pace at the 5,000-square-foot Georgia's

Named in honor of C.S. Haggard, a Plano pioneer who made the town famous for raising mules, Haggard Park is the heart of downtown and the site of free
summer concerts. Beyond the Victorian-style gazebo lies Rail Car #360 and the 1908 Texas Electric Railway station, now the Interurban Railway Museum.
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Farmers Market, owned by Vick and
Carmela Woolsey. "We go to market daily

and sell only farm-fresh produce," Vick

said as he sorted bright-red East Texas

tomatoes.

The market also sells local honey, locally

baked whole-grain breads, 135 kinds of nuts
and dried fruits, and jars of pickles, salsas,
and preserves. The Woolseys even stock
farm-fresh eggs and Dr Pepper made with

pure-cane sugar at the famed Texas bot-
tling plant in Dublin, 100 miles southwest.

D ART's downtown Plano stop is a des-

tination station. That means, once
here, there's plenty for visitors to do...
including arts-loving visitors.

In 1998, the city began turning a 1938
school gymnasium near Haggard Park into

a state-of-the-art performance space. The
Courtyard Theater, opened in 2002, now
hosts 300 events a year, including plays by
the Plano Repertory Theatre and concerts

by the Plano Symphony Orchestra.
The city's creative arts manager, Jim Wear,

toured me through the theater's whimsical

lobby (one wall features backlit "cattle-car

siding"-the same perforated, galvanized

metal that panels cattle trailers) and into
the intimate, 325-seat auditorium. "A cen-

tury ago, before the new theater, even

before the old gym, this site was a civic
auditorium," Jim said. "So it was natural
that we returned it to the original purpose."

The ArtCentre of Plano also helps main-
tain the city's cultural core. Founded in 1981
to promote visual and performing arts, the

organization converted a downtown furni-
ture store into an art gallery and a 160-seat
theater for local performing groups.

I dawdled in the small but stylish gallery,
perusing quirky wood sculptures by Don
Schol, an art professor at the University of
North Texas, in nearby Denton. ArtCentre
executive director Cliff Redd took me into
a back room to view the center's hidden
secret, a historic well.

"Downtown had devastating fires from
the late 1800s until about 1915," Cliff
explained. "This was one of the wells that
saved downtown Plano from being com-
pletely destroyed in the biggest fire, in
1895." The city later dug other wells

[ABOVE] The ArtCentre of Plano promotes
art and theater in a converted furniture
store that also houses a historic well. The
pictured exhibit, Charting an Uncertain
Course, features the wood sculptures of
Argyle artist Don Schol.

[RIGHT] Interpreters in period clothing tour
visitors around the grounds of the 1891
Farrell-Wilson home at the Heritage
Farmstead Museum.

downtown, one of which was
uncovered during renovation of the
new home of Dutch Mill Flowers, a
recent transplant from Richardson.

15THSTREET SH OPS

T he ArtCentre and flower shop
are among two dozen or so

eclectic establishments-antique

stores, gift and collectibles shops,
and family restaurants-found on
or near 15th Street.

At Nikki's, a card and gift shop,
owner Nikki Tuttle explained why

{k

lk

If

downtown stays busy: "Our shops carry
specialty items you won't find at the malls.
We avoid duplicating each other's mer-
chandise, so each shop has its niche."

At Victoria's Doll House, I found some-
thing to smile about. Near the Waddle-
wumps marionettes and the Brio wooden
railway system, I spied a dozen eerily-
realistic newborn dolls bundled in bas-

W IVY,T.y

Sinettes-hospital-nursery style-behind a
picture window.

On Avenue K near 15th, a pleasant side-
walk cafe caught my eye. Turns out it was
a hay and feed store 100 years ago, now
-enovatei by Tim and Carin Kelly and
opened as Kelly's Eastside last November.
Outdoor seating was filled, so I sat inside

and marveled at the shiny new, pressed-
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A state-of-the-art performance hall, Piano's new Courtyard Theater (left) boasts a strong historical perspective as well as modern functionality. The lobby's
dramatic design motif recalls the building's roots as a gymnasium, built in 1938. At right, a stuffed crow keeps watch as Aimee Woolverton helps her son
Stephen select tomatoes at Georg a's Farmers Market. The spacious market offers fresh, ripened produce that the owners procure daily, plus honey, whole-
grain breads, preserves, and many other items.

meal ceiling. More marvelous was my hot

Reuben sandwich, followed by sinfully rich

chocolate-pecan pie with Blue Bell vanilla
ice cream and drizzles of chocolate sauce.

ater that day, I marveled at the am-

biance and food of another popular eatery,
Jorg's Cafe Vienna. With red-and-white

Austrian flags overhead and a plate of

Jdgsrschnitzel (hunter's cutlet), spdtzle

(nc.)dles), and red cabbage Before me, I

slowly sipped a flavorful, dark Warsteiner

bees Owners J6rg Fercher, a native of

Austria, and his wife, Cathy, offer half a

dozen German and Austrian beers on

tap...plus enough fresh-made schnitzels

and strudels to transport you to Europe.

Indeed, Jdrg said many of his regulars are

Europeans living in Dallas who come for a

touch of home.

E UVNGTRA RIE

M y last stop put me in touch with

Plano's farming past.
Two miles west of downtown on 15th

Street-amid shopping centers and neigh-

borhoods-lies an intact 19th-Century

farmstead. In 1891, Hunter Farrell, who

made a fortune selling gravel to the rail-

road, built an elaborate home on his 365-

acre wheat farm. The farm remained in the

family until the 1970s, when the city pur-

chased the house, outbuildings, and sur-

rounding four acres and opened them to

the public as the Heritage Farmstead

Museum. The site interprets life from 1890

to 1920, a pivotal period when farm life

gave way to city life.

I strolled in deep shade past the potting

shed, root cellar, and smokehouse, then

stopped to admire the sheep and goats

grazing beside a century-cld wooden barn.

Nearby, volunteer Mac McGrew halted his
weeding long enough to show off the small

but prolific garden. We surmised when the

corn would be ready and how the heat was

affecting the tomatoes and beans, then fin-

gered through the basil, dill, oregano, and

mint. "These are all heirloom varieties,"

said Mac, smiling, "the same as those

grown in the 1890s."

Curator Lolisa Moores Franklin guid-

ed me through the 14-room farmhouse,
set up as if an imaginary Victorian-era

family was preparing to attend the 1904

St. Louis World's Fair. Several times a

year, Lolisa and the staff draw from the

museum's 5,000 period artifacts to repli-

cate true-to-life occasions or themes.
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PLANO is 18
Dallas on US7
Expwy.). Exit at

1 mile east to1
town district. W
Convention an
2000 E. Spring
Plano 75074;!
www.planocvb.
code is 972, u
noted.

ATTRACTIONS Haggard Park, E. 15th St.
between Ave. H and Ave. J, will host this season's
last free outdoor concert of the Plano Community
Band at 7 p.m. on July 26. Web site: www.
planoband.com; 941-7571.

Interurban Railway Museum, 901 E. 15th St.,
941-2117; www.interurbanplano.org.

DART Downtown Plano Station, 15th St. and
Ave. J, offers frequent round trips to and from
Dallas; for details and schedules, call 214/979-
1111; www.dart.org/downtownplanostation.
(Present a DART ticket or pass, and receive a dis-
count from participating downtown merchants.)

ArtCentre of Plano, 1039 15th St. at Ave. K,
423-7809; www.artcentreofplano.org. Late-sum-
mer exhibits include paintings by local artists
(Aug. 3- Sep. 3, 2004). Beauty and the Beast

Jorg's Cafe Vienna adds a touch of Austria to down-
town Piano, attracting regular patrons for wiener
schnitzel, spatzle, and Austrian beers on tap.

"We've simulated weddings, back-to-
school time, reunions, and even a death
-n the family," she said. "We try to make
the house seem as if the family will be
back any minute."

For this exhibit, trunks rested open and
period clothing lay ready for packing.
Actual souvenirs from the event were also
on display.

Before I headed to the car, the farm-

C

Historic Downtown Plano
miles north of McKinney w

75 (N. Central 28e 121 7
t15th St., and go m;PLANO Pres. tre

" Geo. Bush
the historic down-- Turnpike

/rite to the Plano 121it

d Visitors Bureau, O
g Creek Pkwy., ivin9 Dallas of
800/81-PLANO;, .8n 0in
com. Plano's area3th
unless otherwise 1
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Photojournalist RANDY MALLORY produced
stories on two Dallas sites for our July issue: the
Nasher Sculpture Center and Old City Park. He
also photographed the Huntsville Eataway story.

ill be presented July 28-Aug.
by the Plano Repertory Thea-
e (www.planorep.org). The
enter's annual juried art exhib-
, Haute Arte 2004 (Sep. 7-
ct.16, 2004), features works
f national artists, culminating
live and silent auctions of

ese works on Oct. 16.

ourtyard Theater, 1517 Ave.
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H, presents the musical SWING! (July 8-Aug. 8,
2004), and the Plano Repertory Theatre produc-
tion of The Drawer Boy (Sep. 9-Oct. 3). For the-
ater information, call 941-5610; www.plano
courtyardtheater.com.

Eisenbergs Skatepark, 930 E. 15th St., 509-
7725, www.eisenbergs.com.

Heritage Farmstead Museum, 1900 W. 15th
St. at Pitman Dr., 881-0140, www.heritage
farmstead.org. The last performance of the farm-
stead's annual summer musical series will be
held Aug. 14.

SHOPPING Georgia's Farmers Market,
916 E. 15th St., 516-4765.

Custom Scooters, 912 E. 15th, 509-1553;
www.customscooters.com.

Nikki's, 1011 E. 15th St., 423-4441.

Dutch Mill Flowers, 1029-A E. 15th St.,
235-7123; www.dutchmillflowers.com.

Victoria's Doll House (inside Nooks 'N Krannies),
1017 E. 15th St., 578-7062.

DINING Jorg's Cafe Vienna, at 1037 E. 15th
St., opens Tue-Sat. Call 509-5966; www.cafe
vienna.us.

Kelly's Eastside, at 1422 Ave. K, opens daily.
Call 424-9200.

FESTIVALS The Blackland Prairie Festival, Apr.
24, 2005, fills downtown with heritage exhibits
and demonstrations, entertainment, food, and
shopping opportunities. Call 423-7809; www.
blacklandprairiefestival.org.

stead's executive director, Ted Peters, told

me something about the farmstead that
applies to all of downtown: "The most
surprising aspect of this historic place is
that it's in Plano, one of the fastest grow-
ing cities in the country." *
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Texas Highways Products Are Always in Season

exas Highways j' -

2 0 0 5 C a l e n d a r Burst of Blooms T-shirt
100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton,
screen-printed
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
#38114.......$17.95

/

Eli

2005 Calendar
13 scenic images ...
all featuring Texas wildflowers!

#33141.......$11.95

Description Price
Single calendar $11.95
2 - 4 calendars $10.95 each
5 - 9 calendars $9.95 each
10 or more calendars $8.95 each

.:F

4 Burst of
Tote Bag
100% cotton,
screen-printed
Size: 14" x 141/2"

#37111.......$16.95

Texas Cooking-
It's A Whole

Other Cuisine!
90 pages, 9" x 111/2",

full color throughout,
136 recipes, hardcover

- #36128......,

Our Price $24.95

I

p . Alamo at Night Print
Size: 18 1/2" x 22"
#32133.......$10.00

Davy Crockett
Mug

Ceramic, holds 16 ounces
Color: Blue and white

#37113.......$10.95

#35137.......$10.00
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A Texas Highways

- exclusive item

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS
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Alamo
Note Cards
8 cards,
8 envelopes
Size: 6/2" x 41/2"
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JUST PASSING THRU GH Fun finds along the road

Gone With the Wends! SERBIN'S WENDISH FEST By Marion Amberg

F YOU hear something in the

"Wends" on September 26, you

won't be alone. The Wends, one of

Texas' smallest ethnic groups, are cele-

brating their 150th anniversary in tiny,
historic Serbin. Promising a zestful

fest, the Wends have reason to rejoice:

Their culture lives!

While the Wends hailed from eastern

Germany, they aren't German. Their native

tongue is Sorbian (a Slavic language akin to

Slovak and Czech), and their traditions are

uniquely their own-even birds get mar-

ried. Each January 25, to reward Wendish

tykes for feeding them during the winter,
newly wedded birds (in Santa or Easter

bunny-like fashion) fill the children's plates

with sweets and little bird-size cakes.

The Wends, who never possessed their

own nation, endured centuries of persecu-

tion by various European rulers and kings.

Land was confiscated; membership in

trade guilds was forbidden. In the early

1800s, the Prussian government upped the

oppression, attempting to combine church

and state. Feisty Wends balked. "No way
would they dilute their pure, scripture-

based Lutheran faith!" exclaims the Rev-

erend Doctor Elmer M. Hohle of Liberty

Hill, a fourth-generation Texas Wend and

retired Lutheran pastor.

The alternative was immigration to

Australia and the

United States. And

so, in 1854, a ship-
load of almost 600

Wends, led by their

pastor, the Reverend

Jan Kilian, boarded -.

the three-masted Ben

Nevis and sailed for Q

Texas. The colony .
founded Serbin, near

present-day Giddings,
and erected St. Paul

Lutheran Church (the

first Texas congre-

gation to join the ~ the 2003 Wendish Fest
Missouri Synod) and

the only Wendish school in the nation.

Their dream of a "Wendenland" didn't

succeed-not then, anyway. The Wends

assimilated into the surrounding German

culture, and the Sorbian tongue grew dim.

When the railroad bypassed Serbin, and

later US 77, Wendenland dwindled to a few

scattered houses, the church, and the school.

While the Wendish spirit sputtered, it did
not die. In 1971, spurred by the desire to par-

ticipate in San Antonio's annual Texas
Folklife Festival, five Wendish women formed

a cultural club, a prerequisite of the festival.

That club evolved into the Texas Wendish

Heritage Society, which, in turn, founded

the Texas Wendish Heritage Museum, lo-

cated a short distance from the church.

4~
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in Serbin.

The museum complex, believed to be the

only Wendish museum outside of Germany,
boasts an interpretive center with Old World

costumes (the headdress of one resembles the
"flying nun"), a genealogical library, and

archives. Adjacent buildings contain relics
ranging from Wendish Bibles to the Christ-

mas Rumplich tradition's Santa-like outfit.

Around Christmastime, young men donned

this red-and-white-striped tunic and threat-

ened to carry off naughty children in a sack.

Of special note are the museum vi-
gnettes. In the country store, you'll find

"healing" in both the old bottles of patent
medicine and the Lebenswecker (Life

Awakener), a contraption with hundreds

of needles that was used to prick the skin

of the ailing body part. Lebenswecker Ol
(oil) was then applied with a feather to

complete the treatment.

Down at the shoe shop, the cobbler saw

to one's feet. Various sizes of wooden soles

were made into clogs, the kind of footwear

worn by many settlers. In the bridal

vignette, wide eyes ponder a Wendish pio-
neer wedding gown-legend has it the
white veil symbolized happiness; the tight-

fitting black dress, hardships to come.

"The dress is like a proverb in cloth-

ing," comments one tourist.

Out on the grounds, two log buildings

attest to frugal times; one is still insulated
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On September 26, the wends, one of Texas' smallest ethnic groups,

celebrate their 150th anniversary in tiny, historic Serbin.

/~

this culture's European origins, and immigration to America.

with newspapers from the 19th Century. A

nearby display of old farm machinery will

leave you wondering how it worked. The

"go-devil"-a one-bottom moldboard

plow-was pulled by three horses or mules.

The Wends make no secret of their love

for the present-day St. Paul Lutheran

Church. Completed in 1871, the gleaming

white edifice is simple Gothic in design and

touts walls 24 feet high and two-and-a-half

feet thick. A weathervane and a ball con-

taining Serbin's history top the bell tower.

Inside, the ceiling is painted sky-blue, the

Wends' favorite color because it reminds

them of heaven, while feather-painting has

"converted" wooden pillars into marble

columns. Seating 600, the double-decker

church is known for another legend: ser-

mons from on high. The pulpit-reported-

ly the tallest in Texas-sits above the altar,
in the balcony, nearly 20 feet above the

lower floor. Men worshipped upstairs in

the four-sided balcony's homemade pews,
women downstairs in factory-built pews.

"Men needed the Gospel more than the

women," speculates a good-natured Wend on

the pulpit's location.

As the Wends dispersed to other towns of

Texas-Austin, Warda, Copperas Cove, The

Grove, and Bishop, among others-they

kept their ancestors' faith and founded doz-

ens of Lutheran churches.

But nothing captures the Wendish spirit

and imagination more than its traditions.

Using the tip of a goose feather or a straight

pin, Wendish women and girls still dec-

orate Easter eggs in stunning geometric

designs. Colors are bright: purple and

green, yellow and red, blue and white.

Now a culinary legacy across Tex-

as, Wendish noodles were once a sta-

ple of the pioneers' diet. As a muse-

um fund-raiser, Wendish women an-

nually make more than six tons of this

delicious treat. That's 3,850 pounds

of flour and 11,088 brown eggs-all

cracked by hand. You might say that's

using your noodle(s). A must-serve

at Wendish celebrations, the golden pasta

is cooked in a rich chicken broth and gar-

nished with nutmeg or parsley.

While Serbin never reached "capital"

proportions, the indomitable Wendish spir-

it and traditions prevail. There's something

in the "Wends" this sesquicentennial

year-150 reasons to celebrate and rejoice!

Even the birds give them their blessings.

Writer MARION AMBERG of Minneapolis, Minnesota, lost
her heart in Texas more than nine years ago.

SERBIN is 7 miles southwest of
Giddings via FM 448 and FM 2239.
The museum is on CR 212, with St.
Paul Lutheran Church just to the south.

Wendish Fest is held annually on the 4th Sun. in
Sep. (Sep. 26, 2004). This year's highlights include
a 10:30 a.m. German service at St. Paul Lutheran
Church and a luncheon (tickets $6, $3 age 12
and younger) of Wendish noodles and sausages. In
the afternoon, Kornelia Thor, a Wend from the Old
World, and Michael and Susan Unger of Houston
will demonstrate the Wendish craft of Easter egg
decorating. Kicking up heels with ethnic folksongs
and dances will be Kovanda's Czech Band of
Fayetteville and Strbebitzer Trachtentanzgruppe
of Cottbus, Germany. Don't miss the haunting
melodies of the dude/sack, a Wendish bagpipe
made of goatskin.

During Wendish Fest, the museum opens 10-3,
with genealogy help available. Regular museum
hours are Tue-Sun 1-5. Admission: $2, free age
12 and younger. For details, call 979/366-2441;
email: wendish@bluebon.net.
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Fun Forecast A roundup of next month's events

IN FUN FORECAST,
we provide events and
telephone numbers for
next month, so
that you'll have
additional time to
plan your outings.

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE af-
ter the magazine is printed. Before you drive
miles to an event, confirm the date by calling
the number listed next to the festivity or by con-
tacting the local chamber of commerce.

FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on
any destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the United States and
Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Central Time. A travel counselor at one of the
state's Travel Information Centers will be on the
line to provide travel information, send
brochures, and advise you of any emergency
road conditions.

IF YOU WISH TO SEPTEMBER 2004
SUBMIT AN EVENT S M T W T F S

for Fun Forecast, . 1 2 3 4

please send the in- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
12 13 14 15 16 17 18

formation to Fun 19 20 21 22 23 24 25
Forecast, Texas 26 27 28 29 30
Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-
5879. Submit information at least three full
months before the first of the month in which
the event will take place (for example, by
September 1 for December festivities).

Space is limited, so we may not be able to
print every event. For a quarterly, more
detailed schedule of events, write for a free
Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249,
Austin 78714-9249.

Our Web site, www.texashighways.com, includes
an expanded Fun Forecast that gives descriptions
of the events.

2-19
ODESSA

Southwest
Shakespeare Festival

432/580-3177

3
PECOS

HawaiianEBeach Party
City Celebration
432/445-2406

3-5
MARFA

Marfa Lights Festival
432/729-4942 or
800/650-9696

4-6
ALPINE

Big Bend Balloon Bash
432/837-7486

10-11
PECOS

Diez y Seis Festival
432/445-2309

10-12
MIDLAND

Septemberfest
432/683-2882

10-18
ODESSA

Permian Basin
Fair & Exposition

432/550-3232 or
877/550-3232

15
EL PASO

Mexican Independence
Celebration

915/533-6311

19
DEL RIO

Oktoberfest
830/774-7568

24-26
EL PASO

Viva Mexico!
915/772-3905

25
FORT STOCKTON

Living History Day
432/336-2400

MARATHON
West Fest

432/386-4516

25-26
ODESSA

Permian Basin Powwow
432/362-1359

2-5
PORT ARANSAS

Island Time Festival
361/749-4306

4
SANTA FE

Heritage Festival
409/925-8558

,l V' Il

12 months of spectacular Texas land-
scapes, featuring Texas wildflowers.
Plus a bonus scene on the cover.
Size: 13/2" x 103/4" Opens to: 131/2" x211/2"

#33141.......$11.95

To order call
1-800-839-4997

(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit
www.texashighways.com
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EAGLE PASS
PIEDRAS NEGRAS I"

Good Choice.

Eagle Pass/Piedras Negras -
"The Perfect Two Nation Vacation"

Experience the only legal gambling casino in Texas, quick and easy access to

Old Mexico Folklore and Fiesta Fun, great shopping, affordable lodging

Maverick County history, a hunter's paradise with abundant wild game and
the friendliest folks this side of the Rio Grande.

Call -oll Free (888)355-3224
www.eaqlepasstexas.com

Mention this ad and receive a free souvenir when you call for formation.



4
WHARTON

Fiesta Hispano Americana
979/532-1862

4-5
ROCKPORT

Fiesta en la Playa
361/729-8773

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Regatta

800/767-2373

5
SAN BENITO

Conjunto Music Awards
956/399-0923

10-11
GALVESTON

The Grand Story Fest
409/765-1894

10-12
ANAHUAC

Texas Gatorfest
409/267-4190

VICTORIA
Quilt Show

361/572-ARTS

11
LAKE JACKSON

Hummingbird Extravaganza
979/480-0999

PORT ARTHUR
Mexican Fiesta

409/724-6134

SABINE PASS
Dick Dowling Days
409/866-1655

12
DACOSTA

German Fest
361/578-6658

16-19
ROCKPORT

Hummer/Bird
Celebration

800/242-0071

17-19
LA MARQUE

Fair on the Square
409/938-9200

SAN BENITO
16 de Septiembre

Celebration
956/425-9552

18-19
HOUSTON

Hot Sauce Festival
281/558-3518

23-26
GROVES

Texas Pecan Festival
800/876-3631

HOUSTON
Theta Charity

Antiques Show
713/622-3560

24-26
CORPUS CHRISTI

Bayfest
361/887-0868

24-OCT 2
ROSENBERG

Fort Bend County Fair
281/342-6171

25
CORPUS CHRISTI
Conquer the Coast

361/881-1849

CROSBY
Fall Festival

281/462-0543

25-26
LEAGUE CITY

Oak Tree Festival
281/338-7339

26
VICTORIA

Czech Heritage
Festival

361/575-0820

29-OCT 2
WINNIE

Texas Rice Festival
409/296-4404

3-4
BERTRAM

Oatmeal Festival
512/355-2197

BRADY
World Championship

Goat Cookoff
325/597-3491

3-5
BOERNE

99th Kendall County Fair,
Parade & Rodeo
830/249-4005

KERRVILLE
Wine & Music

Festival
800/435-8429

UVALDE
Palomino Festival
830/278-5359

3-6
BANDERA

Celebrate Bandera
800/364-3833

4-5
HARPER

Frontier Days & Rodeo
830/864-5901

INGRAM
Mamacita's Keliy Creek Classic

Mountain Bike Festival
830/896-6864

STONEWALL
Becker Vineyards Grape Stomp

830/644-2681

6
JUNCTION

Kimble Kounty Kow Kick
325/446-3190

9-11
UVALDE

An Extravaganza
in Old Uvalde

830/278-2017

10-11
LUCKENBACH

TexAmericana Fandango
800/311-8990

11
BULVERDE

Jubilee Freedom
Celebration

830/438-8684

11-12
GRUENE

Texas Metal Arts Festival
903/852-3311 or
830/629-5077

17-19
AUSTIN

Austin City Limits
Music Festival

512/475-9077 or
866/462-8784

17-19
ELDORADO

X Bar Cross-Country
Mountain Bike Race
325/853-2688

17-20
AUSTIN

Puccini's Tosca
512/472-5992

18
BLANCO

Heritage Day
830/833-5810

CASTROVILLE
Pioneer Day

830/931-2133

FREDERICKSBURG
Lutheran Fall Festival
830/997-8470

KYLE
Kite Fest

512/268-5341

MENARD
Chili Cookoff

325/396-2365

SAN SABA
Pecan Fest

325/372-5141

18-19
FREDERICKSBURG

National Museum of
the Pacific War Symposium

830/997-4379

HONDO
Medina County Fair

830/426-5406

18-NOV 28
HONDO

South Texas Maize
830/741-3968

25
LAKEHILLS

Cajun Festival &
Great Gumbo Cookoff

830/751-3130

25-26
AUSTIN

Old Pecan Street Fall Festival
512/441-9015

2-5
LUBBOCK

Buddy Holly Music Symposium
806/767-2686

3-5
BOYS RANCH

Boys Ranch Rodeo &
Old Tascosa Rendezvous

806/372-2341 or
800/687-3722

BUFFALO GAP
Chili Super Bowl
325/674-1224

4-5
WICHITA FALLS

Arts & Crafts Festival
915/263-7690

6
AMARILLO

Discover 2004
806/355-9547

HALE CENTER
Hale County Farm &

Ranch Museum Open House
806/839-2556

9-11
BURKBURNETT

Friendship Festival & Rodeo
940/569-2875

More than 350 artifacts from the
Smithsonian's vast holdings tell the story of

the American Presidency along with five
audio-visual and two interactive experiences.

2313 Red River St. " Austin, TX 78705
512.721.0200 * www.lbjlib.utexas.edu

FREE ADMISSION

Smithso n
Institution "
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Change your address

Check your expiration date

Review your account

Renew your subscriptions

Pay for your subscriptions

Give new gift subscriptions

Make customer service inquiries

You may still reach us by phone at 1-800-839-4997
or by mail at P.O. Box 51564, Boulder, CO 80322-1564

www.texashighways.com 5H43

10-18
ABILENE

West Texas Fair & Rodeo
325/677-4376

11
CANYON

Palo Duro Canyon
Legacy Celebration

806/488-2506
GORMAN

Peanut Festival
254/734-2202

QUANAH
Fall Festival

940/663-2222
RALLS

Cotton Boll Fest
806/253-2342

WOLFFORTH
Harvest Festival
806/866-4215

11-12
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Festival
325/676-6211

WOLFFORTH
South Plains Balloon Roundup

806/863-2856

14-19
WICHITA FALLS

Texas-Oklahoma Fair
940/692-3766

17-18
SAN ANGELO

Cactus Jazz & Blues Festival
325/653-6793

17-19
BIG SPRING

Diez y Seis de Septiembre
432/263-6351

18
BRONTE

Fort Chadbourne
Dinner Theater & Auction

325/743-2555
EASTLAND

Old Rip Fest & Parade
254/629-2332

LIPSCOMB
Frankie McWhorter

806/862-2900

SAN ANGELO
Fort Concho Campfire Concert

325/481-2646

18-19
SAN ANGELO

Fall Festival
325/650-1816

23-25
ABILENE

West Texas Book & Author Festival
325/676-6017

24-25
WICHITA FALLS

FallsFest
940/692-9797

24-26
ABILENE

Hot Air Balloon Festival
325/692-2637

US Team Roping Championships
325/677-4376

EDEN
Fall Fest

325/869-3336

24-OCT 2
LUBBOCK

Panhandle-South Plains Fair
806/763-2833

25
ABILENE
Airfest

325/676-8294
CANADIAN

Championship Team Roping
806/323-6234

CLARENDON
Chuckwagon Cookoff

806/874-2746
COLORADO CITY

Cowboy Breakfast & Reunion
325/728-3403

LUBBOCK
Ranch Day

806/742-0498
SAN ANGELO
Shrimp Fest

325/947-7071

25-2 6
ANDREWS
Fall Fiesta

432/523-2695

PINEY WOODS

4
NACOGDOCHES
Red River Radio

Americana Music Festival
888/653-3788

4-6

HUGHES SPRINGS
Music Fest

903/639-2351

10-12
WINNSBORO

Northeast Texas
Music Festival

903/342-6051

11-12
TEXARKANA

Quadrangle Street Festival
903/793-4831

14-18
LONGVIEW

Gregg County Fair
903/753-4478

17-18
CROCKETT

Heritage Days
936/544-2359

NACOGDOCHES
Do Dat Barbecue
936/564-8361

TRINITY
Community Fair
936/594-3856

18
PITTSBURG
Chickfest

903/856-3621

18-25
COLDSPRING

San Jacinto County Fair
& Rodeo

936/365-2388

22-26
LUFKIN

Texas State Forest
Festival

936/634-6644

24-25
KILGORE

Derrick Fest
903/984-5022

25
MAGNOLIA

Septemberfest
281/356-1488
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25-26
GLADEWATER

Arts & Crafts Festival
800/627-0315

HUNTSVILLE
Classic

Mountain Bike Race
281/440-6100

PR -IES AN

2-5
FORT WORTH

Cowboys of Color Rodeo
817/871-8150

LA GRANGE
Fayette County
Country Fair

800/524-7264

2-6
BELTON

Central Texas State Fair
254/933-5353

3-5
DALLAS

Dallas Dance Festival
214/219-2290

4
GREENVILLE

Cotton Patch Bicycle Classic
903/455-5405

LAGUNA PARK
Lake Whitney Fish Fry

254/622-2011

ROCKDALE
Cultural & Musical Festival

512/446-2030

4-5
BASTROP

Colorado River 100
Canoe Marathon
979/732-8385

BEDFORD
City of Bedford

Labor Day Blues &
Music Fest

817/952-2222

LINDSAY
Antique Tractor &

Farm Machinery Show
940/668-7861

WEST
Westfest

254/826-5442

5
NEW BERLIN

Sausage Festival
830/420-3185

SHINER
Catholic Church

Fall Picnic
361/594-3836

9-12

COLUMBUS
Colorado County Fair
979/732-9266

GRAPEVINE
GrapeFest

817/410-3185

10-11
HILLSBORO

Cotton Pickin' Fair
800/445-5726

SWEET HOME
Music Fest

361/293-5759

10-12
GRAND PRAIRIE

National Championship
Indian Powwow
972/647-2331

11
CALDWELL

Kolache Festival
979/567-3218

MORGAN MILL
Arts & Crafts Fair
254/968-4983

RICHARDSON
Great Fountain Plaza Festival

972/744-4580

WORTHAM
Blues Festival

254/765-3338

11-18
SULPHUR SPRINGS

Hopkins County Fall Festival
903/885-8071

11-19
CLIFTON

Conservatory Art Classic
254/386-6049

12
GARLAND

16 de Septiembre Fiesta
972/308-1924

12-25
LULING

Slice of Texas Art Show
830/875-3214

15-18
BRENHAM

Washington County Fair
888/273-6426

16-19
ADDISON

Oktoberfest
800/233-4766

SEGUIN
Diez y Seis Celebration

830/372-3151

17-18
DENTON

Blues Festival
940/565-9015

FORT WORTH
Jazz by the Boulevard

817/763-5299

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Lone Star Heritage Quilt Show

888/300-6623

17-19
CLEBURNE

Antique Alley
817/641-0183

DALLAS
Fall Home & Garden Show

800/654-1480

Greek Food Festival
972/991-1166

PLANO
Balloon Festival
972/867-7566

18
BUFFALO
Stampede

903/322-5810

FAYETTEVILLE
Harp Festival

800/893-HARP

McGREGOR
Founders Day Festival

254/840-0123

SPRINGTOWN
Wild West Festival
817/523-7828

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Hopkins County Stew

Contest
888/300-6623

18
WAXAHACHIE

Diez y Seis Celebration
972/938-9617

Texas Country Reporter
Festival

972/937-2390

18-19
EDOM

Festival of the Arts
903/852-5210

ELGIN
Chile Pepper Fiesta

512/285-4515

FORT WORTH
International Airshow

817/551-1967

SALAD
Tablerock's Fantasy Faire

254/947-9205
or 947-1339

SHERMAN
Everything's Coming Up Art!

888/893-1188

TEMPLE
Model Train Show
254/771-0760

Texas Train Festival
254/298-5172

19

NEW ULM
VFD Feast

979/992-3373

23-26
ENNIS

NHRA Drag Racing
Fall Nationals

972/878-4748 or
800/668-6775

23-OCT 3
WARRENTON
Antique Days

512/260-2405

24-26
CLEBURNE

Air Show
817/645-2455

COMMERCE
Bois d'Arc Bash
903/886-3950

TIOGA
Gene Autry Music Festival

866/408-4642

24-OCT 3
CARMINE

Antique Fair
979/278-3412

24-OCT 17
DALLAS

State Fair of Texas
214/565-9931

25
G RAND0VIEW

Festival of Texas Music
888/796-9999

HALLETTSVILLE
Kolache Fest & Parade

361/798-2662

MANSFIELD
Hometown Festival
817/473-0507

MOODY
Cotton Harvest Festival

254/853-2976

POTSBORO
Frontier Day

903/786-6371

WAXAHACHIE
Chautauqua

972/937-8887

25-26
COMANCHE

Comanche County
Powwow

325/356-3233

26
SERBIN

Wendish Fest
979/366-2441

27-OCT 1
DENISON

US National Aerobatics
Competition & Air Show

903/465-1551

28-OCT 2
BURTON

Antique Show
979/289-2684

29-OCT 2
SHELBY

Antique Show
979/836-9625

30-OCT 2
ROUND TOP
Antiques Fair

888/273-6426

4.5
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Fall Festival

830/876-2239

4-6
SAN ANTONIO

El Mercado Birthday/
Labor Day Celebration

210/207-8600

__ 10-11

ALICE
Hispanic Heritage Festival

361/668-6810

11
SAN ANTONIO

Calle Guadalupe Festival
210/223-3151

13-19
SAN ANTONIO

Valero Texas Open
210/341-0823

15
EAGLE PASS

Diez y Seis Celebration
888/355-3224

LAREDO
Mexico Independence Day

Celebration
956/723-0990

18
EAGLE PASS
Mexico vs. US

Pro Bull Riding Invitational
830/758-1793

18-19

SAN ANTONIO
Jazz'SAlive

210/207-3000

23-26
McALLEN

CineSol Latino Film Festival
956/682-1564

24-25
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Ranch Rodeo & Team Roping
830/876-5205

KARNES CITY
Lonesome Dove Fest
830/780-2471

the

? RIVER RADIO

rtl

L IIVE music

F"3,EK A.DMISS ZOM!

SEPTDER 354th, 29O4

888-OLDEST-TOWN
www redriverradioxcom
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Tex t~ Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits

J GRIFFIS SMITH

SAFARI HOUSTONF or an up-close look at
Africa's diverse wildlife,

head over to the Houston
Museum of Natural Science
(One Hermann Circle). In
May, the museum premiered
its newly expanded Hall of
African Wildlife.

Displays feature natural
panoramas that include
some 120 specimens of
mammals, birdlife, and rep-
tiles. You can wander among
depictions of African ani-
mals set in habitats that
represent seven diverse
ecosystems, such as the
Congo Basin, Saharan
Desert, and Tropical Forest.
Aoudad sheep, scimitar-horned
oryx, greater kudu, gorillas, and
Egyptian geese number among the
species included here.

After your African adventure, be
sure to experience the museum's
other outstanding exhibits and facil-
ities, such as the Cullen Hall of
Gems and Minerals, the Brown Hall
of Entomology, the Cockrell Butterfly
Center, Burke Baker Planetarium,
and Wortham IMAX Theatre. Call
713/639-4629; www.hmns.org.

CYBER-STROLLING
THE RIVER WALKE nhance the fun of your next

adventure along San Antonio's
fabled River Walk by first visiting
www.RiverWalkMap.com. The new
Web site helps you plan your trip to
the River Walk by identifying and

DOWN THE ROAD

In next month's Special Issue,

we'll feature a Top-30 to-do list

for Texas travelers, portraits of 30

famous Texans, 30 things we love

about Texas foods, 30 momen-

tous events in Texas music, and

much more. It's our 30th anniver-

sary (how'd ya guess?)-and we

couldn't have made this mile-

stone without you! Thanks!
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Plan your next visit to San Antonio's River Walk
at www.RiverWalkMap.com.

showing the locations of the sites
you might wart to visit thus en-
abling you to spend your "reality"
time in a more leisurely fashion.

Designed by Creative Aims, the
interactive map of the area uses
color-coded icons that represent
attractions, nightlife, restaurants,
shops, and hotels. There are some
300 establishments along the ser-
pentine walk, and the map helps
pinpoint those that might interest
you most.

CALLING ALL COWPOKES!H ey, pardn rs, sadcle up! The

folks in Bandera invite you
(and your horse) to Celebrate Ban-
dera. The Wes-ern-oriented event
begins on Labor Day weekend and
ends some 48 days and 655 miles
later, after a trail ride from Bandera
to Dodge City, Kansas.

The trail ride, called Celebrate
the Western Trail, commemorates
the route of the Western Trail, which
originally started out from Bandera
in 1876. (Larry McMurtry further

R ecently, in Albany, I found

the best steak I've ever
eaten. Fort Griffin General
Merchandise Restaurant, owned
and operated by brothers Ali
and Nariman Esfandiary, served
my 10-ounce filet mignon just
as I like it-crispy outside with
a hot, red center. Aged perfectly,
the steak was the tenderest
and most flavorful I have ever
tasted. Ali explained that he per-
sonally ages the beef and that
it had taken him more than 20
years to get it right. And get it
right he has!
ELVIN E. BROWN, Duncanville

Fort Griffin General Merchandise
Restaurant, at US 283/180,
opens Tue-Sat (call for hours);
325/762-3034.

W e lunched at the Colorado

Street Grille in Whitney,
near Lake Whitney. In addition to
delicious food, beautiful decora-
tions, and pleasant surroundings

immortalized the Western Trail in
Lonesome Dove.) Riders on the
2004 trail will participate on horse-
back and in wagons. The journey-
which lasts from September 6
through October 23 and parallels
the original route to Dodge City-
includes genuine Texas Longhorn
cattle drives in Bandera, Kerrville,
and other cities along the way. Trail
riders will pass through towns such
as Albany, Brady, Coleman, and Ver-
non, with a special visit to Doan's
Crossing at the Red River.

If you can't participate in the trail
ride, you can still join in the abun-
dance of Bandera's festivities dur-

in a restored 1887 building, the
restaurant provides great service,
as well. They also offer a relaxing
outdoor patio.
JANET AND EDWARD KASPER,
Fort Worth

Colorado Street Grille, 115 N.
Colorado St., opens Thu-Sun
(call for hours); 254/694-7455.

O ne of the best places to
visit in the Piney Woods is

Holly Hill Homestead & Retreat
Bed & Breakfast at Hughes
Springs. The 18-acre retreat's
beautiful surroundings include
a 20-year-old herb garden. The
wonderful proprietor, Jolene
Turner, offers a great breakfast,
and each visit provides a new,
incredibly relaxing experience.
TIM WILSON, Douglassville

Holly Hill Homestead & Retreat
Bed & Breakfast is at 9076
Texas 11; 903/639-1318;
www.hollyhillhomestead.com.

ing the September 3-6 weekend.
Free activities and entertainment
include Dr. E.T. Bushrod's Medicine
Show, the Buffalo Soldiers Camp,
a parade and cattle drive down
Main Street, the San Antonio Living
History Camp, Cowboy Liars and
Storytellers, and arts and crafts
booths. For a few bucks, you can
kick up your heels at a chuck-
wagon dinner and dance on Friday
night, and you can watch the
rough-and-tumble action at a ranch
rodeo on Saturday. Sunday will fea-
ture a celebrity concert and the
ranch-rodeo finals. Call 800/364-
3833; www.celebratebandera.com.

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, please call ahead for more
information. Wfen we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in mind, however,
that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints
prevent us from publishirg every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.
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Wndow on Texas

A FIELD OF YELLOW bitterweed blazes away along a country lane in Cherokee County,
in the Piney Woods region of East Texas.
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